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Tho letter which appeared in ‘The Spectator’ of the "th 
inst dealing with a vision of phantom violets on a grave in 
the Protestant cemetery at Home, and which we reproduce 
elsewhere in this issue, is a notable contribution to psychic 
records. However it is to be explained, there is some
thing strangely beautiful about it. It is the kind of vision 
which should delight the heart of Maeterlinck whose 
charming fantasy, ‘The Blue Bird,’ showed us a graveyard 
suddenly transformed into a garden of lilies under the 
influence of the magic jewel carried by the two children 
around whose doings the play revolves. Tho story told by 

H the Kev. J. C. Winslow concerning the vision of violets 
reminds us that llowers have a fine natural psychic 
influence, and their presence aids tho manifestation of 
spiritual powers. We were once at a religious service at 
which were present several clairvoyants. Although it was 
still winter the atmosphere of tbe place suddenly became 
filled with the odour of spring flowers. A whisper ran 
round amongst the audience, for there were no flowers in 
tho place. But the clairvoyants smiled. They had seen a 
spirit enter carrying a bouquet of flowers. It was a 
charming experience, and not (as we learned at the time) 
at all uncommon in certain gatherings of believers in the 
reality of the unseen world.

Heading lately an article in a Theosophical contemporary 
by a lady who advocated the claims of tho eternal feminine 
in no uncertain terms, wo found involved in the argument 
certain references to ‘ tho Masters ’ and their teachings. It 
struck us as a little curious (wo advance the point with 
diffidence) to find tho existence of ‘the Masters' alluded to 
in reverent terms in connection with an appeal for recogni
tion of woman’s place in spiritual evolution. And it is in 
no flippant spirit that we put the inquiry as to whether 
there may not bo also ‘ Mistresses of Wisdom.’ Surely 

• the mighty souls who are at tho head of the world’s 
evolution (according to our Theosophical friends) are not 
nil of the sterner sex. Such an admission on the part of 
the fair champions of tho women’s movement is—shall we 
say J—a little disconcerting. We feel—as being ourselves 
sympathisers with tho cause of feminine advancement— 
that there should be room for female influence in the 
healing of tbe nations, even on the transcendental planes to 
which tho Mahatmas belong.

'How to Roach the Cosmic Mind'is tho exalted theme 
pf a pamphlet by Mr. A. Osborne Eaves (The Talisman 

Publishing Company, Harrogate, 2s. nd). We cannot say 
that we arc much impressed by the literary style, which 
shows traces of crudity here and there. We are told that 
‘ man consists of seven vehicles called in the East skandahs, 
sheathes ' (sic) ; and there are a number of platitudes such 
as, ‘ If you are inclined to be taciturn, reserved, self-centred, 
mix with your fellows more.' The reference to well-known 
Theosophical writers as ‘ A. Besant' and ' C. W. Leadbetter’ 
(sir) does not inspire confidence. Nor are wo much 
impressed with scientific formula; for obtaining the 
vision ’ or receiving inspiration. Nevertheless, there are 
some useful bints on psychic development, derived from 
various authorities. After quoting an ‘ exercise' which is 
recommended by Dr. Rudolf Steiner and which consists in 
meditating in front of a plant which has attained full 
development, the pamphlet thus concludes:—

Then the student has reached the point which the unfold- 
ment above depicted relates to the will be in a position to direct 
his further evolution himself, or, if he choose, he may take the 
steps which will bring him into touch with a Master of whom he 
will learn at the proper time. Everything is in his own hands, 
and his evolution depends entirely on himself.

Wo quote the paragraph as an example of the style of 
the pamphlet. So great a theme as the cosmic mind needs 
worthier treatment. Possibly the printer’s ‘reader’ is 
partly to blame for tbe jumbled sentence, as, if we alter 
‘Then' in the first line to ‘ When ’ and ‘the’ in the second 
to ' he,’ it becomes at least comprehensible.

Our appetite for romances of ‘ the occult' has become 
somewhat jaded, and it is with a feeling akin to cynicism 
that we turn over the pages of some of the ‘ transcendental' 
type of novels we receive. The supernormal events are 
sometimes dragged in by the head and shoulders, there is 
an infusion of Oriental jargon, and a little higb-faluting 
‘philosophy' to lend an air of plausibility to some of the 
tall stories related. Not that it matters very much. The 
bulk of the readers of such works know even less of occult 
science than some of the authors, and they are duly thrilled 
and impressed, which, after al), is the purpose to be 
attained. And it is, perhaps, hypercritical to look for a 
close adhesion to truth and a profound acquaintance with 
occult doctrine and practice in the case of a romance. 
'Into the Unseen’ (William Rider and Son, Limited, 6s. 
net) is a novel of Indian occultism to which the foregoing 
strictures, however, have no particular application. Mr. 
G. H. Lusty, the author, writes well and attractively of 
adventures in India, and the occult side of the narrative is 
treated with dignity, refinement and knowledge. There 
are adventures with tigers and fakirs, visions, trances, signs 
nnd wonders, and a love interest rendered fascinating by the 
mystical framework in which it is introduced.

‘ Perceptions,' by Robert Bowman Peck (Elkin Mathews, 
2s. 6d. nd), is a volume of versos, slight in texture, but with 
a sufficiency of original turns of thought to redeem it from 
the charge of mediocrity. On the technical side there are
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flaws not to bo lightly passed over. 'Health' and 'self,' LOVE’S REDEEMING POWER.
‘rime’ nnd 'mine.’ ‘moan’ and 'home,' 'lamp’ and In h!s creniDe address Bt the Convention of the Union of 
descant' do not rhyme, and the effect of such coryunctrons London Spiritualists on May 29th, Dr. J, M. Peebles said that

is disfiguring. And occasionally the sense is sacrificed to memory was either the undying worm that tormented, or the
the rhyme:—

When the rogue wind in gleeful rill 
Gives distance to the colour thrill. 
And lure of fairy sheens distil 
That well may mock all pigment skill.

Nevertheless, ns we have indicated. Mr. Peck achieves at 
times effects that compensate for deficiencies of technique. 
There are evidences of strength and vision, wanting only a 
more finished craftsmanship. There is, however, nothing 
in the book that has any particular application to our own 
subject, so that we do not feel justified in devoting nny 
space to lines that strike us as meritorious.

' Theosophy and tbe Woman's Movement,’ by Mrs. C. 
Despard, and ‘Nature's Mysteries and How Theosophy 
Illuminates Them,’ by Mr. A. P. Sinnett, are the latest 
additions to the Kiddle of Life Series (Theosophical Publish
ing Company, fid. each). Tbe first-named booklet will have 
an especial interest to our readers, in view of Mrs. 
Despard’s address on tbe same subject before the London 
Spiritualist Alliance, ns reported in these pages in March 
last. Needless to say, it is a powerful appeal on behalf of 
womanhood, and of the right of women to take their true 
place in social and spiritual evolution. The relation between 
Theosophy and the woman’s movement is also considered. 
Mrs. Despard finds a significance in the fact that the two 
movements have grown up to a certain extent together, and 
regards both as examples of a great spiritual awakening. 
The little book ends on a note of hope and assurance :—

I take comfort in tho midst of much that distresses and 
bewilders us, from the knowledge that, although far off, we have 
beheld the vision, and that the spiritual forces which have ever 
made for its innnifcstalion are behind us,

The book is adorned with portraits of Mrs. Despard 
herself, Madame Blavatsky and Mrs. Besant.

Mr. Sinnett's contribution to the series deals, ns shown 
by the title quoted above, with Theosophical solutions of 
some of tbe problems of life. Very early in tbe book we 
find tbe author testifying to tbe reality of Spiritualism and 
the fact that ‘spiritual seances are sometimes—very often 
—attended by invisible beings who are actually the departed 
souls of people who once lived in the body.’ And he adds, 
‘ Persons who deny that are as ignorant as they are silly.’ 
We welcome tbe statement, although the reference to 
disbelievers is perhaps a little strong. We are disposed to 
bo tolerant of mere scepticism, remembering our own past. 
Wc cannot assent to the proposition that ‘ Spiritualism has 
not explained the destinies of thu human soul after death.’ 
Many volumes in tbe Library of tbe Alliance exist to prove 
tbe contrary. The best of them describe a human, natural 
and progressive life in the hereafter. In view of some of 
the remote, painful and ingenious systems with which it is 
endeavoured to displace those accounts, we can only 
conclude that some things are too simple to be understood. 
Mr. Sinnott's description of Atlantis and Lemuria, which is 
illustrated with maps, ia intensely interesting. Astrology 
and psychic photography, amongst other subjects, are 
briefly covered, the chapter on ' Photographing tbe Unsecn ’ 
being illustrated by a portrait of Mr. Sinnett, with a spirit 
form of remarkable clearness standing beside him.

Onk of tbe greatest joys of living is to get into another’s 
mind, or rather, to have him show you its treasures of thought 
and feeling. —A.H.C.

soul's sweet singer that brought peace and joy. Tbe wot® of . 
Mr. 1Vai J is (the preceding speaker) recalled to him the story 
which Aaron Nite, the spirit guide of the well-known trance । 
medium, E. C. Dunn, told of his life on earth many years ago, 
and his subsequent experience in tho spirit world. Aaron Nite 
had lived in England, and was the son of an English clergyman. * 
Hrs parents passed away first, nnd later his brother Jame; 
When Janies lay dying he called Aaron—then a thoughtless 
young fellow—to his bedside, blessed him aud begged him to 
join him in Heaven. For some four years after his brother'* 
death Aaron kept fairly steady ; then he took to gambling and 
bad company. One day he was run over by a carriage-whetl 
and killed. When he awoke on the other side he was surprised 
to see no God, no Christ, no saints, no glorious hosts. He was 
alone in darkness. He thought of his old associates with whom 
he used to drink and gamble. In response to his wish some of 
them appeared ; he accompanied them to their dens of vice, and 
remained with them for many months. But at length he grew tf 
weary and unhappy. Then he thought of his brother James, 
and how he had blessed him in dying. He prayed, and as he 
prayed a light appeared and came nearer and nearer till his 
brother stood before him and told him that his prayer had 
opened the way for his coming. ‘ Brother,’ said Aaron, ‘I will 
go with you at once.’ ‘No,’ said James, ‘you cannot come with 
me till you are prepared.’ ‘ What shall I do I ’ he asked. ‘Go 
back,' replied his brother, ‘ to those dens and tell your com
panions that you have been visited by a glorified spirit. Go as 
preacherand teacher.' Aaron did so. ‘ I found,' hesaid, ‘thatby 
teaching them I raised myself, and now I walk iu a holier 
world.’ That was an illustration of the power of love. Was 
our world saved ? Not while there were still wars and prepara
tions for wars, Love alone would save it. Elvira Child, the 
Quaker sister, went once to a prison. The keeper said, ‘ Madam, 
iu that cell there is a man who is mad. Shun him !’ But the 
brave woman went right up to the cell, took from her pocket her 
Testament, and began to read the Beatitudes from the Sermon on 
the Mount. The man stopped stamping his feel and listened. Her 
reading finished, she began singing ‘ Horne, Sweet Home.’ When 
she was through be was calm and rational. He begged her to come 
again. ‘ Angels,' he said, ‘ have given you their voices. Sing 
to me. It takes me back to my boyhood's days.1 That man 
was redeemed, self-possessed, saved by the power of love. A 
few years ago,' continued the doctor, 1 I met in California an | 
old Quaker, ninety-two years of age, who was in the habit of 
visiting among the sick. They used to say, “ Uncle John brings . 
sunshine." I saw him one day planting out pear trees, nnd 
asked why he was doing that. “ You will not live to eat the I 
pears," I said. “No," he replied, “ I am planting forsomebody 
else.'” So we must work for the future—work that others may 
reap ihe fruit of our labours. Spiritualism brought the angel 
world near arid we needed ft heaven on earth and a heaven now. 
He once said to Uncle John, ‘ Don't you want to tlie and go to 
Heaven?’ ‘Why,’ exclaimed the old man, ‘I am living in 
Heaven now! Heaven came to me fifty years ago.’ Bidding bis 
hearers farewell, the doctor said, 1 I must go away and 
leave you. 1 look in your faces and think of how many thoughts 
we have in common. Now I must return home to my native 
land, but I shall take you with me in my memory and my 
prayers.’ (Lond applause.)

A DISCLAIMER.

We publish, al request, the following resolution which WU 
passed nt a genera! meeting of the delegates nnd representatives 
at lhe second Universal Spiritualist Congress, which was held nt 
Geneva on May 1 It Is last:—

‘The Spiritualist Congress nt Geneva (1913), justly moved 
by the publication of the brochure entitled " L’Each a ria tie," the 
controversies which it bus excited, and the painful interpreta
tions lo which il may give rise, throwing discredit on our morals 
and mu- meetings, desires lo dissociate the Spiiituaii.it doctrine 
from any connection with tbe theories therein propnunded, 
which theories the Congress disowns mid condemns, and the 
entire responsibility for which it leaves with the author.' I

Spiiituaii.it
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SPIRITUALISM, A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

By W. H. Evans.

(Continued from page 2G7.)

Mediuhshu'.
Apart from the deductions drawn from the phenomena of 

Spiritualism, there is no proof of the survival of man beyond 
death. Age has succeeded age, and the question of questions has 
been, 1 After death, what ! Is it the end I or is it hut a means 
of ushering the soul into another state of existence with increased 
facilities for the development of the undying self !’ Philosophic 
arguments for and against were about equal in strength, and in 
the absence of proof the negationist stood to win. lie could 
always demand what his opponent could not give ; that was, 
proof. So there passed into circulation such phrases as ‘ Dead 
men tell no tales,’'The undiscovered country from whose bourn 
no traveller returns,' &c. Strange aa it may seem, religion had 
no answer to give save ancient tradition. Her devotees preached 
about a future stale without having any demonstration to oiler 
in support of their assertions. Science boldly declared against 
another life. That declaration shook the theological world to 
its foundations. The war between priest and scientist was hot 
and sharp, but the tide of battle was in the scientists’ favour. 
The strange thing about it was that every religion at its genesis 
had been attended with peculiar happenings, which were con
sidered to be due to the special dispensation of God. Science, 
with her experience and keen analysis, quickly saw that either 
these things were myths accumulated round the personalily of 
some ancient teacher, or, if they actually happened, they must 
have happened in accordance with some law. As they bore no 
relation to anything in her expei ience, science concluded that the 
myth theory was correct.

It is, indeed, strange that religious literature should teem with 
records of the exercise of supra-uormal faculties, if such faculties 
did not exist. Stranger still that they should be full of records 
of the communion of spirit-beings with mortals if such com
munion never took place. One may well consider that as such 
testimony is universal, there must be some substratum of fact 
beneath it all. Every tribe in the forest or on the prairie had 
its priest or medicine-man whose office it was to intercede with 
tbe spirits of the dead, and every member of such tribes believed 
that his priest or medicine-man could and did have such 
communion. Surely all men were not fools. Ignorant they 
might be, but the phenomena produced sufficed to prove to the 
mind of the so-called uncivilised man that a spirit-world 
existed. Something within mnn see ms to have always whispered 
that he was immortal. And religion is not the result of 
accumulated superstitions ; rather are the vagaries of superstition 
an unhealthy parasitic growth on religion.

Christianity itself is a witness to the supernormal powers 
exercised by its founder. The life of Jesus was replete with 
wonderful happenings, yet it is recorded that he said, He that 
believetb on me, the works that I do shall he do also ; and 
greater works than these shall he do' (John xiv. 12). If those 
who preach his gospel believe it, how is it that they do not do 
1 these greater works’ ? I may be pardoned the thought, but is 
it not a prolific source of unbelief when precept and practice are 
to much nt variance I The uncritical may swallow the tale so 
smoothly told by col lege-trained teachers, but the thinking man 
questions, and the result of his questioning is often to bring his 
theological edifice about his ears, and blank atheism or tolerant 
agnosticism takes its place.

The Christian who despises mediumship forgets, or does not 
know, that mediumship is one of the foundations of the religion 
which he professes. We do not believe that because a man 
performs supernormal wonders, every word he soys is true. Nay, 
I will go bo far as to say that Jesus without his marvels is just 
ns good as Jesus with them. But the Christian appeals to the 
record of the miracles as a proof of his Master's divine mission 
and the Consequent truthfulness of his gospel. By what right, 
then, does ho proclaim Spiritualism satauic ? The position is 
absolutely illogical, and only those minds which are buried 
between the covers of a book could ever think of impugning

the revelation which has come to us in this age as being satanic 
in origin.

Mediumship is an inherent quality of our nature. By it wc 
arc brought into contact with realms beyond the range of our 
ordinary sense perception. It has attended the race ever since 
man questioned of the hereafter. And surely if there is a future 
life we should expect that in the divine economy there would be 
some provision made for proving it. There is : and the move
ment of Modern Spiritualism is the best monument we have at 
the present time in honour of such powers. Mediumship is 
not, as some suppose, a gift—something conferred upon us from 
without. It is an unfoldment from within ; and being such, 
mediums arc channels through which llow forces which are used 
in the production of spirit manifestations. By mediumship the 
spirit-world has been brought close to our consciousness, and as a 
result many now rejoice that the last enemy of man is man's 
enemy no longer but a good friend, who, if he separates us on 
this side, does so but to unite us on the other.

Naturally, mediumistic faculty has opened up vast territories, 
nnd the scientific world finds itself face to face with the most 
tremendous fact of its experience. It can no longer ignore the 
existence of this faculty, while the medium himself finds its 
exercise is not an unmixed blessing. As to what constitutes 
the mediumistic temperament, we can hardly, as yet, determine. 
The existence of these powers is so widespread, is manifest 
among so many dissimilar peoples, that there does not seem to be 
any outward sign by which it may be known. People are often 
mediumistic without being conscious of the fact. Many there 
are who assume that tbe manifestation of it should be spon
taneous ; or, as they call it, natural. But what are we to under
stand by that term f Are we to understand that no process of 
training or development is needed ? If so—if all awaited the 
manifestation of the faculty before trying to exercise it—then I 
think there would be very few mediums indeed. The fact is, 
mediumship is susceptible of cultivation the same as any other 
natural aptitude. We may not know the precise laws which 
govern its operations, but just as one may have a fine faculty 
tor music, another may be the possessor of mediumistic ability. 
Who would say the musical sense needed no training! We 
should count it absurd for anyone to make such a statement, and 
just as musical capacity is improved by judicious training, so 
also is the medium's power. The next thing is to discover the 
ways and means.

In setting out on our search we find that deep religious con
viction aud even high morality are not always the accompaniment 
of mediumship. It seems to be purely functional or organic, 
belonging to the psychical side of our uature. Hence people of 
indifferent character frequently manifest astounding psychic 
ability. This is what we should really expect if we keep in 
mind that mediumship is not a gift, but an inherent quality of 
our nature. How often do wc see men of keen, strong intellect, 
able to hold their own in debate, who nevertheless are not ab >vc 
petty meannesses and immoral actions. We must give up expect
ing more from mediums than from other people. The person of 
lax morals has no right to demand perfection from another 
because that other possesses capabilities to which he can lay no 
claim. Moreover, the world is tardy in its recognition of 
mediumship, and wc must not be surprised if the medium, who 
is frequently susceptible to suggestion, is affected by the 
oft-repeated suggestion of the world that he is a fraud, or that 
he is influenced by devils, and induced to some extent to act 
accordingly. The only devils in the case are frequently the 
people who are so ready at every new departure to make the 
suggestion of demoniac influence. These people are, no doubt, 
well meaning, but sadly lacking in intelligence.

That the exercise of mediumship opens the door to new 
realms of being, we have seen. That these new realms are 
peopled with the spirits of our earthly friends is a well- 
established fact. But whether there are kingdoms of sub-human 
or elementary spirits is not so well established. There are 
some seers who claim to see these beings, and their testimony 
naturally lias some weight. On the other hand, there are seers 
who have not seeu these beings, and who do not believe in their 
existence. Some spiritualistic phenomena are attributed to these 
elcmeutals, but there seems little evidence of the fact. The
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universality ot the Iwhcf in fairies, Ac., no doubt has a substra
tum ot fact, and pouibly there may Im discoveries made in the 
future, and some definite knowledge gained of the existence or 
otherwise of those living's. On this part of our subject it is best 
tsi have an open mind, and not to dogmatise either one way or 
tbe other.

Kiperleiice has shown that mediumship depends largely for 
its successful practice upon a stalo of psychic receptivity nnd 
response to spirit influence. It in in thia condition that the 
medium Heeds to learn to protect himself. Most mediums have 
strange ami unfamiliar feelings, sometimes what appear to bo 
uncanny senMlion* vsjH'cially at the beginning of their develop
ment, but these i sis'iioni'ea are rarely harmful, and in many 

cases are helpful From my own observation I know that tho 
judlcmua use of tho faculty, far from living injurious, is in every 
way Iwiietleial.

The lw«l means of development is in assoclulion with kindred
mula, in the home elide. While I have no wish to condemn 
promiscuous circles wholesale, I would warn thus* who con- 
tcmplatr developing their psychic powers to avoid them. The 
mixing of *o many influcnciw, gxxi, bad and indifferent, is 
seldom conducive to good result* An excellent rule for 
sensitive* to observe is, never to ait with those persons with 
whom they feel uncomfortable. All antagonism should be left 
outside the Wance room, but as it is difficult for most people to 
do this, the safest way for those who have a natural antipathy 
lo each other is to alntain from sitting together.

Il should also be remembered that mediumship depends for 
Its tinfoldment very largely upon the invisible operator. There 
must be eo operation of the medium with the recognised guide. 
But sensitives should never put faith in messages which declare, 
'You haw a eugklti work to do,’ or ' You are a vessel specially 
chosen by the Must High.' Avoid spirits who Hatter, giving 
thcmwlvea grand names, which are often used as a cover for 
ignorance. For death does not make anyone infallible, nnd 
there are many person* on ‘the other side of the divide’ who 
are more ignorant than many hero. ‘ In all things keep a level 
head,' is g»«l advice hero, nnd mediums should not run away 
with the notion that because they have attended a couple of 
stances, and felt the ’ influence,' they are fully developed.

Naturally the extension of eouscioiunm puts the medium 
Into touch with bidden realms of being. From a purely 
philosophic standpoint 1 think this is meant to signify more than 
the proving of the existence of a spirit-world. That is important 
in this age But there seems to be a tendency in the race to 
re»j»>nd more and more to psychic vibrations. The consciousness 
of the race is reaching out into other than the ordinary five-sense
channel* 
preceding 
question.
grviually

Wo hear * gnat deal of the subconscious, nnd in the 
chapter I liar* touched upon thia aspect ot the 
Tho passive mediumship of tho present day will 
para away as the spirituality of the race rises, and 

doubtless many ot the cruder forms will also paw away. This 
Seema evident now, for we find a great increase in tho mental 
phase* of mediumship while th* physical seems to bo growing 
more rare. On* would naturally expect thia The world, when 
Modern Spiritualism had ita birth, needed lo lie startled out uf 
its materialism. Now we arc entering a new era, and the 
iwyvhic (unctions of the race are becoming more and more active. 
1 believe that there are more who are developing mediumship 
than ever leforo in the history of our movement, and that there 
is a growing sense of iu racresinca* The near future will ace 
more convincing phenomena, finer ihoughl-expraasiona, and 
greater spiritual result* However undeveloped intellectually 
tiie individual medium may be, the opening up of the paychic 
side of his Uing is bound to bo educative iu kkub measure. Aud 
the gradual integration of the (Mythic, I he intellectual, and die 
spiiitiml consciousness must make for a sturdier manhood ami 
womanhood. Mastership ia the ideal to work for. Nothing 
comes lo ih.vw who do not Ulwur for IL Each one of us ia a 
centre of divine tone* When the awakened consciousne-w 
reveals to us the stupendous responsibility which such know
ledge gives, It makes us pause aud consider whether we are 
strong enough to fare die iwn* wpiarely, with the unflinching 
determination tn lire from the centre untolhe highest.

I bare wid Umi mediumahip is a perfectly natural (acuity.

It is the bridge provided by n wise nnd benevolent Deity, •'cross 
which limy coma to us nows of that other life that will be outs 
Mime day. If there is another life, we should quite expect to 
find in nmn faculties pertaining to such life. Wo do find them 
in mediumship.

If there has been one bugbear which has haunted the rare, it 
Ims been the fear that death ends nil. In whatever direction we 
have looked we have seen that nil things come lo their fruition 
and then die. The law of 
We have seen the ceaseless 
and going of all things in 
planets ceased to exist, and

change rules this .sphere uf being, 
changes of the seasons, the coming 
their time. Suns have faded amy, 
man himself has been nociception 

to the rule. He, too, has passes! 'beyond these voices.’ 'Who,' 
we have asked, ‘ can open the gates of the west" nnd give to 
humanity the light it needs on this question ?’ Whoso fitted 
lo do this as our fellow-num who has already found entrance 
through those gates into spirit-life I But oven lie can give no 
light unless he can And some means whereby he can approach 
us. Mediumship is now being better understood as the age ii 
learning to recognise more aud more the naturalness of inter- 
courre with the beyond. This discovery is fraught with 
tremendous consequences to religion, and the much-abmed 
medium is one of the formative forces of the religion of the 
future.

(To be continued.)

SOME 'GOOD-BYE' WORDS FROM DR. PEEBLES.

On this 7th of June, aboard the 'Minnehaha,' I am leaving 
England, our mother country, the ninth time for my homeland.

Coming over seven thousand miles with my associate, Mr. 
Sudall, to attend the Geneva Congress as delegate, to do some 
lecture work in England, Scotland, and Wales, and obtain some 
historical records for future use in my forthcoming work, ‘The 
History of Spiritualism,’ I was suddenly confined to my room 
for two weeks by a serious illness—a severe rebuke, perhaps 
to my hygieuic song, ‘Sickness is a bad habit'—a habit from 
which hygienists and vegetarians should be immune; but, like 
all other human beiugs, they have their limitations. Climatic 
nature is a merciless master. Her keynote is, ' Obey and live, or 
transgress, sicken or die.’

My earnest associate, Mr. Sudall, had made appointments for 
nil of the Sundays nnd two or three week-day evenings iu this 
country, Scotland and Wales, up to July ; and, distressingly 
disappointing as it was, they had to bo recalled. Was this 
defeat final I Emphatically no I Youthful and morally 
ambitious in my ninety-second year, 1 lectured twice for the 
London Spiritualists' Union Convention, and tilled several other 
engagements, and some time in the future expect to return and 
fulfil all the other engagements throughout tho British Isles.

Upon the whole, I have had a most enjoyable time this side 
of the Atlantic. The meeting of old friends, the dual reception 
by the London Spiritualist Alliance, the London Convention, 
ih>- delightful trip to Brighton, meeting there many Spiritualists 
together with the calls I have received from Wesleyan and Con
gregational ministers, culminating iu my Spiritualistic address in 
the Kev. Mr. Pool's Congregational church. Had 1 been invited 
to deliver an address in a Boman Cat holic church, a Christian 
Science church, or before the Theosophical Society, I might liav» 
been induced to tarry a little longer in this much uccdol 
mission field.

And now a cloud of sadness settles upon me as 1 leave, 
liodily ouly, my host of friends in the United Kingdom— friends 
that have not only charmed, but affectionately and spiritually 
chained us in memory to their hearts mid homes. Umeltish 
friendship* are immortal, and pure love is ns abiding as the 
stars.

Finally, thanking you all again for the presentation of 
books, photographs for social favours and personal kindness's 
1 can only say with my associate, Mr. Robert Peebles Sudall. 
'God and the good angel* bleas you now mid evermore.'

b7W, Fayelte-slreet,
Loa Angeles, California, U.S. A.
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GENESIS OF THE EGO.

By Richard A. Bvbh.

((Minuet! from p<w 272.)

A month nr two ago Mrs. Mary Davies gave an address at the 
Rooms of the London Spiritualist Alliance to the members of 
the Psychic Class. To illustrate an answer she gave to a ques
tion whether children passing to spirit life continued to grow, 
sho stated that a child of hers died in infancy, and that this 
child appeared to her about four years afterwards, and had since 
manifested frequently. He would now lie twenty-two years of 
age, reckoned terrestrially. The last time he appeared lo her, 
quite recently, he showed himself as a man over six feet in 
height, and very much like his father in appearance. As a 
Spiritualist, 1 think I may accept as a fact that he manifested 
to his mother his actual present likeness, and not as he thought 
he would have become if he had lived to manhood here. If this 
be true, whence did he derive the impulse of growth unto the 
likeness of his father i Surely not from the infant physical 
body he had left so long liehind—unless, indeed, flesh and blood 
can inherit the kingdom of spirit I He must, he could only have 
acquired this impulse from the spirit and spirit-body of his 
father impsi ted at conception. This incident supports the propo
rtion that man, when incarned on this plane, can beget a spirit 
altar his kind by natural laws, and that our children are spirit of 
our spirit as well as bone of our bone. It would be very inte
resting and instructive if readers having experience similar to 
the above would kindly offer it to the Editor of ‘ Light ' for 
publication.

Note how talents and characteristics run in families. It is 
common knowledge. Musical and artistic talent, histrionic 
ability, mathematical power, mechanical skill, psychic gifts, 
mental peculiarities, &c., can be traced for several, often many, 
generations. Sometimes one sees a particular gift in a whole 
family regardless of sex. It outflows frequently without training, 
effort or encouragement, like water from a mountain spring. Do 
these characteristics—do music, art, literature, for instance—in
here in carnal matter I Would the flesh of a musician analyse 
differently ftom that of a mathematician 1 To put these questions is 
but lo show their absurdity. They are a quality of mind or spirit. 
How, then, do these characteristics run in families I There are 
only two rational answers. Either they are inherited from the 
purents through their spirit, or some exterior agency must be at 
work making musicians, artists, &c. Which is the more 
prohibit' 1 Undoubtedly the former. And how can that 
happen unless man the spirit begets man the spirit, by virtue of 
the power which is inherent in his own organisation I

Let us now consider briefly some of the distinguishing attii- 
butes of flesh and spirit. Hunger, thirst, bodily pain and 
fltigueaud sensual emotions belong to the flesh. Envy, hatred, 
anger, pride, spite, jealousy, ambition, revenge, dishonesty, in- 
gratitude, nnkindness, selfishness, lying, murder, love, nobility, 
unselfishness, enterprise, inventiveness, reverence, worship, the 
artistic senses, self-sacrifice, &c., and the opposites of the vices 
appertain to spirit. The former are mere flesh sensations 
and are few. Tbe other, infinitely extensive, constitute the 
mental and moral faculties and comprise the real nature of man. 
They uumol belong lo the flesh—although they are expressed 
through the flesh. Nor can they be essential attributes of the 
organised etheric body. They must lie attributes of the 
individual spirit animating the body. If they were of the 
flesh both vices and virtues would die with the flesh. Man the 
spirit would have no experiences to carry with him into the 
spirit world, would nol have grown spiritually by his earth 
experiences, aud would deserve neither punishment nor reward. 
His sojourn on this plane would seem lo have been a waste of 
lime as far us lie personally is concerned. That is why the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the flesh had to lie invented. 
Tho orthodox Christian view, really a materialistic doctrine, 
lint man cannot lie complete in the spirit sphere without his 
physirnl laxly which rises again from the dust and is reunited to 
the spirit, easily supports Ihe belief that man transmits lo his 
oibpring through the flesh all his characteristics, vices,

virtues, and thus carries some moral responsibility for tho 
quality of the heritage bequeathed. But the belief in the 
resurrection of the flesh has been given up by a large 
number of otherwise orthodox Christians ; and, of course, 
entirely by Spiritualists. Unfortunately they have not realised 
the possibility of man the spirit procreating—passing on— 
the spirit of man. There has arisen a tacit acceptance by many 
of a theory that God specially creates each spirit as it is born 
into this world—or that a particular spark from the limitless 
ocean of divine spirit is precipitated into the flesh at conception. 
Both these views we believe to be erroneous and gravid with 
danger, because logically they will clear us from all responsibility 
for the character of our children. That is why it becomes a 
matter of grave importance that we should hold correct views on 
the subject of the genesis of the Ego aud should earnestly dis
cuss the question now during this period of changing thought.

The orthodox Christian is taught that the virtues come 
from God and the vices from the devil. Aud even with 
more enlightened viewsit is hard to avoid the tendency to think 
that the virtues are from Heaven and the vices are our own 
because we hesitate (and rightly) to attribute vice to God. I 
think our virtues are as much our own as our vices. Though 
divine in our origin, divinity has to be acquired. We are born 
spiritual entities with a considerable amount of free will and 
have to grow to be God-like by strenuous effort. In this way 
we modify (by bringing out latent powers of) our spirit, and this 
acquired quality or tendency of spirit may be transmitted to 
our children, who, being also creatures of considerable free 
will, may add to or dissipate the tendency or quality so 
acquired. Some think that man shares no responsibility for the 
natural character of his children. If the vices and virtues 
inhere in the flesh that would be a correct view to take. But 
when we fully realise that our children derive from us not merely 
the temporary physical envelope but, vastly more important, 
their undying, everlasting spirit—that part which we all know 
we cau influence and modify—we begin to appreciate the 
tremendous responsibility that is ours. And shall we not become 
more determined than ever to pass ou to them the very best we 
can 1 Thus, this natural doctrine of the genesis of the ego 
becomes pregnant with high moral persuasions and fully 
accordant with the wisdom we' see permeating all the known 
laws of the universe.

STILL A CHILD? OR GROWN UP?

Am I alive to enjoy life after my own taste, or to be drilled, 
like a machine, into habits and regularities ordained by the 
Mumbo Jumbo of * What will people say T

Am I working in order to live, or living more miserably 
than a negro slave merely to work !

Do I want money for what it will buy, or to appease a 
stupid, purposeless lust of possession i

Does every day bring its meed of enjoyment aud emotion I 
Am 1 getting thrills of pleasure from the common things of 
existence, the flavour of simple food, the heat of fire, the quick 
pulsing of the blood after hard exercise, the steady drive against 
difficulties in worktime, a sunset sky, stars on a night of glitter
ing frost or languorous, velvety blueness (

When these and other common things cense to delight us, we 
have irretrievably yroicu up.

The above wools are from a piper ou 'Growing I p’ iu 
* Printers’ Pic.’ They are. I think, so simply delightful, and 
touch truth so closely, that they may well be reproduced in 
• Light.’ It is the child in man or woman that we love and 
respect: the child is the kernel, the man or woman the shell. 
Keep through life the kernel sweet aud strong, for the shell 
lots ; in the kernel lies our hopj of future life.

F. C. Constable.

Mil AND Mrs. G. W. Taylor have just arrived in London 
from America. Mrs. Taylor is a speaker and ‘message’ (or, as 
we say, a ‘test’) medium. She has been serving the Phila
delphia Spiritualists’ Society, and will be pleased to receive calls 
for service during her stay in this country. Letters may be 
sent to Mrs. Taylor, c/o * Light,’ Hu, St. Martin's-lane, W.C.
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THE LIQIITKR SIDE.

t\u-i,m solemn critics of spirit manifestations have 
Iwcti much wen nod In their inlollccta regarding the K11? 
temper oi mind shown by some of tho communicators from 
tbe unseen world rimy have sternly donounwl this un 
, really ferity and hinteat nt tho ‘mockery ot sacred things' 
involved Visitors from the lifo beyond, with all its 
’•ombre and mysterious AMoomlioin,' nnd in a Jovial frame 
uf mind monstrous ' It come* as a new idea to many of 
tho objectors that the man who Ires |mmihI through tho 
'l.ut dread change' and found himself a natural bring in 
a natural world in which life is eternally triumphant, has a 
bettor right to laugh than any of u». And those who aro 
willing to loam gain a profitable lesson in tho psychological 
valuo ot laughter in setting free vital energies that aro 
cramped and deadened by cteeu of aeriousnea*.

I h» common sense of mankind long ago discovered tho 
value of cheerfulness in the atlsirs of daily life, and tho fact is 
apparent in a hundred directions. A merry heart, it found, 
lightens the atmosphere around it, and lightens all tho tasks 
it has to perform. * Oue volunteer is worth a dosen 
ptestod num,' <aid our grumlftilhoM in tho old days of the 
pirssgang. The ratunloer could be reasonably trusted 
to do bis work willingly. while tbe pressed mon wore sullen 
and tvlMllIoua. They carried the idea even into tho ' prise 
ring,' and it was part of the ceremonial of pugilism that 
the bruiser* engaged should viioomiter each other with 
broad grin* on their I.u ca whatever qualms they might feel 
ronrerning tbe result of the contest. And today it is 
aignifieuit that the keenest domiuvl in the department of 
literature is not for h'ah aarioiunoM, but (or humour. 
Kiitur* «r» looking not *0 much for new i>oct\ philosophers 
or hosslials as for new butnowriata.

Nevertheless, even today, with it* saner outlook on the 
problem of death, there is still a certain projudiw in favour 
id solemnity iu regard to cnum univation*, or alleged 
rommwutaslmuK from the world of spirits. The trail of 
the black hat Umi, the pall and the funeral wreath is over 
it all We have «tdl a groat deal of heredity to outgrow, 
Thete is a lime for reverence, a time fur solemnity . but it 
i< not all I be Um« We once baird an advuroto of old 
lltu* theuliw attempt lo explain away a doctrinal absurdity 
id his faith, and at the end ol bis apologetic* ho l.uigbod 
In spits id himself lie was a man with a sense of humour. 
He realtsad that hr a a, attempting to eypUtn one absmdity 
by smith** H's laugh was ebapieut of a sudden re.diMtimi 
>1 the roliculc.u lulbs* ran only flourish in a very
serious almoapbero

H T. (Juns Hi H”3, a

A groat dtml of gloom nnd lumtorily nriso® f*'0®1 111 
oxporionuu of llfo. Thomidnoaaitnd oyniniam of youth uro 
provtirbinl. Iiiwhrymouo pootry is produood for the most 
part by tho young pool. ‘ Whoro'or I wnndor aorrow still 
is thoro,' is tho bunion of Id, song. Whon ho has gained 
broadth of outlook hia musio changes, and instead of 
'whining in ologinos'ho in brought, to uonfoBu, with Andrew 
Ling, that ' Life's muru antuslng Hinn wo thought.'

Novortholoss, wo have always with u» n vlmot of persons । 
who porsistontly rofu«o to ripon and who romidn like sour 
groon apples on tho troo of lifo. They inaiat that tho 
pilgrimago of oarth shall bo porforinod in a suit of peiritsn- , 
Hals nnd with a ruoful oountoiuinco. They never ‘make 
fun’ of Spiritualism (it in not conceivable that they could 
mako fun of anything) but donounoo it with looks of holy 
horror. They have hoard, they toll you, of spirits who 
crnck Jokos ■ su I lie iu nt ovidonoo of where those 
spirits oomo from! Why this untimely levity in a realm 
from which eopulohrid voices alone should issue) The 
aisiunptinn of this class of critics that only the Evil Ono 
ha* any right to bo merry is a tacit admission that tho Evil 
Ono bus somehow got. the best of it, a conclusion which is 
enough to make anyone sad. But wo know* better, mid 
preach tho gospel of cheerfulness with tho best justification 
in the world Tho discovery that tho spirit—tho real man 

is beyond all touch and taint, of disease and disaster is 
warrant enough for going through lifo cheerful and un
afraid.

Generally speaking, wo aro more tolerant of those who 
laugh nt our doctrine than those who only scowl nt it. 
Those can at least laugh, although wo confidently predict 
that they will not have tho last of tho laughing. Whon wo 
think on those merry scotVors wo fool like the schoolboy on 
holiday who, visiting tho menagerie, stood, oako in hand, 
before tho cage of tho laughing jackass, anT lislened to its 
outbursts of alleged merriment. Ho noted its narrow 
prison, its scanty supply of food, aud mentally contrasted 
its position with his own. ' You can laugh all right,' he 
remarked, 'but I don’t notice that you vo got anything 
particular to laugh about!’

Thou there aro the dull folk. Dull without being sour, 
they luck the wit which in tho ease of tho more positive 
typo of 'killjoy' expresses itself in malicious invective, 
They listen to humorous remarks with a wooden expression. 
They don’t see tho joke, and tho points of an argument * 
have to bo carefully explained to them. When they 
approach our particular subject they test- our optimism to 
the utmost. Nover wore such Hat aud stalo objections put 
forward with such an air of seriousness. It is only a trillc 
less painful when, being nt last converted to a belief in 
psyohio phonomoua, they relate an account of some trivial 
phenomenon in a solemn and oxaggoratod fashion. Fre
quently tho narrative is prefaced with a Shakosperoan tag 
which wo have hoard so often that wo are tlrad to death 
of it: Thore aro more things in Heaven and earth, 
Horatio, &c.'

Hut it ha* its place nnd purpose, this fellowship of t 
Solemnity and Dulueaa. It throws tho abounding humour 
of lifo into a higher relief. Wo return with renewed xest 
lo tho appreciation of the light nnd laughing side of 
existence which, quenched now and again by cloud aud 
shadow, emerges eternally with the mewsgo of undying 
life, the auuranee that

Death is v low mist which oiumol blot 
Thu luigbtiion il may veil.

Gur optimism i* no shallow thing. It has il* root* in 
Nature and Reason. Despair moiw and gibbar* at us iu 
vain Behind him always elands the radiant Spirit of Life 
for over smiling and serene.
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without which they could not successfully combat the material- 
die onslaught of their opponents. With holy horror they clung 
the firmer to their bundle of dried shells, and would have no 
fellowship with facts that were destined to put a new soul into 
religion, making it alive and fruitful They had prated about 
the doctrine of immortality, but when there arrived on the scene 
evidences which brought the question within the domain of 
ascertained fact, they denounced those who bore testimony and 
cried out for the destruction of the evil tiling. Spiritualism 
came just when it was needed most. As Gerald Massey pointedly 
puts it :—

J ust when the materialist had discovered the great secret of 
life in protoplasm, and we were on the verge of finding the 
mechanical equivalent for consciousness; just when we were 
assuming that force comes from the visible side of phenomena, 
that mind is but a property of matter, an effect rather than a 
cause, and thought is nothing more than the result of molecular 
motion ; just when the scientific report was that Uie deeper we 
dive physically, the further off recedes Ilie heart-beat of eternal 
life, in breaks this revelation from a world unknown and, it 
was assumed, unknowable.

There are few who will not admit that light on the problem 
of a future life is, beyond aught else, the most to lie desired. 
That so few have sought that light aud endeavoured to get at the 
secret has been because they have felt that the secret was insoluble, 
not because they did not desire that it might lie true. ‘ All 
knowledge about it, any least glimmer of certain knowledge is 
impossible to living mortal' were almost the last words of Carlyle. 
He did not, like his hero, Dr. Johnson, seek to look for evidence 
of immortality, because he felt certain that Johnson's quest was 
a foolish one. While to Johnson the question was so important 
that he could uot turn away from looking for evidence, 
Carlyle had to content himself with crying out, ‘ Patience, 
Silence, Hope 1 ’ nnd yet what he nnd so many had longed for, 
pence and rest on tbe question, could have been found at his 
doorstep without journeying round the corner to look for it. 
The evidence was ia the world, and many of his literary con
temporaries had found it while he was writing so despairingly.

Robert Chambers, scientific and acute, had grappled with the 
seeming mystery, and found evidence sufficient to satisfy him 
for all time that there wm a non-material world linked on to 
thu, mid that the things he had hitherto scoffed at were true. 
Brougham, an old man, saw but little of what was evidential, 
but what he did see forced on him the conviction that scepticism 
on the question of futurity would be dissolved by these facts. 
Many who would have rejoiced at gaining evidence held aloof 
because the subject came before them in such a questionable 
shape. They did not like to hear of indiums claiming to be 
oracles ; they felt (here was a lack of dignity in any truth seek
ing to show itself outside the normal lines with which they had 
been so long acquainted. Familiar as we may be with the presence 
of mind, we do not know it in itself. We can only know it by 
menus of correspondences through material manifestations. This 
association of the spiritual with such phenomena as raps and 
lilting tables amidst darkness, caused a revulsion of feeling with 
many : they held that if the denizens of another world had a 
message for mortals, they would have found other avenues than 
these. But truth has to be grappled for in many strange oceans, 
and marvellous is the wealth of knowledge which has been 
brought to light through such dredging. It is as we patiently 
labour iu fields that look uninviting at first, that we get a 
fuller conception of lite. So with spirit phenomena IVe get 
sight in time of powers that can lift aside the curtains which 
shut out the light, and by showing forth the faces of those we 
love, stir us into spiritual life.

How hard it is for those of us who have been reared iu either 
secular or Church schools to conceive of the possibility of the 
dead making their presence known I And yet there never was 
set forth such abounding evidence for the truth of any matter as 
has been accumulated for that of the action uf spirit people on 
this world of outs.

If sneers aud calumny were capable of crushing truth, then 
Spiritualism would have been relegated ere this to the realm of 
obsolete superstitions, but it has never lost ground. On the 
contrary, it adds to its adherents daily. Its strength lies in the 
fact that it was not originated, nor has it been kept alive by men

EVIDENCE OF PERSISTENCE : ITS IMPORTANCE.

BY J AM EH RoIIKIUhoX.

It in not given im to sec nt n glance the import of what may 
be presented to our night. ( 'hangM iu our inodes of viewing 
anything do not always follow demonstration. Onr eyes «em 
bolduu, and wo wc not what sure* ua in the face, ft seems as 
if something from tho inner must blend with tho outer before 
our previous convictions enn lie altered materially. The schools 
ot philosophy are many and varied, yet the reasoning of one 
section rarely alters the views of its opponents. The < .'hristinn 
Church with its many divisions holds on to its distinctive 
tenet*, and Protestantism rarely changes the opinions of its 
Catholic neighbour. True, there are what nre named convor- 
siou*. but a closer look brings to view the fact that such conver
sions are due not so much to arguments as to the fad 
that the ' converted' hod got into the wrong fold nnd now have 
found their true kinsmen. John Henry Newman was essentially 
a Catholic long before he separated himself from the Church of 
England. Emerson, nurtured in a broad school of faith which 
had been sufficient for tho expression of the religious genius of 
a Channing, found it fettering to his larger views of life. Not 
what ho mw nnd read so much ns what poured into his being 
from nn unseen source changed the current of his observation, 
and showed him a more extended view of Nature nnd life. Il 
was not tho objective which worked the change, but nn evolution 
of the spiritual faculties. The man who is gifted with large vision, 
and who thinks himself free from his prepossessions, is only 
free up to a point. There is an innate bias which prevents him 
looking at certain subjects, and frequently without due observa
tion ho condemns those who have the hardihood to differ from 
him.

A man's opinions with regard to that to which he is 
strongly opposed can seldom be trusted : there is almost in
variably about them a tinge of exaggeration, which ealm 
reflection might modify. No subject has been so ridiculed, so 
maligned and vilified as that of modern Spiritualism. Eminent 
num, to whom Nature had revealed no possibility of another 
world playing any part in this earth of ours, regarded those who 
talked about such a possibility as incompetent and foolish, 
Faraday, whoso own theologie prepossessions vested on the most 
meagre evidence, talked about it being a condescension on his 
part to pry attention to such a subject. Herbert Spencer, it 
great thinker, almost encyclopedic in his grasp of most subjects, 
whim asked to consider the evidence offered, could only decline, 
as he had already settled the question in his own mind on n priori 
grounds. Huxley, wise aud penetrating, fearless in his advocacy 
of other unpopular themes, hud his mind steeled against the ad- 
tnistion uf this one subject, and uttered words which revealed 
im attitude the very reverse of all that his noble and unsullied 
life stood for ; 1 Supposing the phenomena to be genuine, they do 
not interval me? It is well-nigh inconceivable that this man, 
who gave his earnest thought to the examination of the most 
minute forms of life, should have felt no interest iu phenomena 
which claimed to demonstrate not only the existence and per
sistence of humanity in another realm, but that the invisible 
inhabitants of that realm see and hear us, talk with us and help 
ua In this matter Huxley allowed bias and prejudice to darken 
his brilliant mind, and shut out the subject of subjects, greater 
by far than all else he had ever looked at No school of thought 
had any welcome to offer to the most transcendent of facts, 
aud the sanity of those who stood for the reality of the evidence 
was called in question. Carlyle had only the most withering 
contempt to pour out, while Emerson, firmly convinced that 
‘ the secret of heaven is kept from age to age,' declared that 
1 no imprudent or social angel ever dropt an early syllable to 
answer the longings of saints, the fears of mortals.'

The Churches might have been expected to embrace Spirit
ualism, as affording some evidence of that about which they had 
been wekiug to teach, but the preachers of belief iu a hereafter 
and the communion with saints were even less kindly than the 
Kicmists, for they said that it must lie the devil’s work. They 
mw not that science was sapping the foundations on which their 
filth rested, while here were offered them cmifirming facts
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aa 1 in Sesh. bn: is tie work cJ those ‘a the other end 
cf tbe line,’ ubo, roll of purpose, hare laboured inoesanrly to 
nuke the truth dear, so that humanity might be lifted up, and 
freed fare all cppressanc doubts and fears It is no new forte 
Thick has crane into tbe Ttxri but tbe mental an1 psychical 
cveditxns of our day hare ma de it posable for the ligh t to be 
■on daily seen red not rarinaally comprehended.

MAY MEETING MESSAGES.

Tbe Win* iat are teief reports of the ^eeches deiiveied 
at tbe Mas Vretif at Sonbpiaee, First nry. E.C, <■ Thms- 
4<y ewa^. Mar dSth. We give Dr. fteiJes addres? separately 
aa pap STS.

Ma £ W. Walls said he thoacht fits beams would 
agree that it was a good thing to b» afire; it was good to live 
■ this world as bag aud as usefully as we amid, so that we 
sboaM he prepared to wake tbe best start on the other ade.

of S^ntaafire far bin was that it dmonstxated that 
afe renc n ^Seaniteiy. As Gerald Massey said. "We can run 
ana uas; af thought net.: through mao the world bey.ox and 
n haer that we sboald nsec ips tbe loved ows gne before. 
» ert never fee Mt while re talked about oar ade of the 
work, the dstaes ar perfcmed, the serriees wr rendered, that it 
tn the vans’ cause. They inaugurated the Wark, were diren- 
iag re course, and daahtles were nakiag reczifiees for it, as 
tuey certamly were aakfog sueuuoua aad smusefal eSorts. 
Wry bi foy me' Surely leeause they loved as, were iaie- 
maad fa the weever of ■ankind, red ousted the world to 
know the tenh ; becaase they aw a constaac saoxsaoa of 
gogir miscaksa ideas, held fo bw+ige by
Menafocx 'j.cgk-d the earth, earthy They recognised 
that ska world was the lacrareag grand for the he-TK and 
reared re scog* the saggfin and to fil bueu resred I Wha 
he was fa Areereca. a vans fnend. Me. W. Jenasson, said 
txrxgi Mrs. Mreks. 4 Tbe petachus ocasantly try to 
keep pKgur afo af hell, bn it would be are to 
the prepare d they tried to keep bell are af the 
^e^le.’ Then an wind "Scored Adreaare’ ease laid 
£bks* that the wva was to u emi. be opb-i :
‘Is it! Try, I in pl shag 11 ij arM ««kw ~l’ This world 
no ray haaagSai and we aagfo to be caaaere tostarhseaE 
bag as we caaKL. far it was : use as reach Gafj warid as any 
■bar. Bfo we an* leave it saree dry. red if we had nade tbe 
but at it we shaald had that w eaaM pet ahreg withaut it. 
When tbe dsfoh change caane we Aanld arerne the shock- 
eprecrebre had paoead the nMnafaao af the waif ef~ r death. 
Peapue thaeagmreead tbe arearai red foerinhle coaaegareee 
af the naffore and hahire af creth fife. They aare bare nape tn 
regt arereowd to by spfom fneuds and thereadres ■caorerag 
Wthrv It was a gaed tiuxg to help ors to a teeter 
rear cf nnd. re they waaM nat then hnre to entprew ta»=r 
faMhn red reanba auer these. An fod-tane cphoBnl teaebre 
and - 'Gtaretodoead: haentodowed. . • Ctane now, and 
lot* num trvshs,aidh the Laud: yw £25 W is
sacHSL *aH7 dhd W wtite* they he nd Kbe
cxsmtol dbaK he » v*mL* Itenvirt theyei payie

—psnni Sb w vwri yesaseBee n
tfBeBva * hank seen*. phynaL nmi er ^intaal Ibb^ 
ku nra< Alt BB^h hnadhaed hae nnind ndEnt kvc anay. 
We had te aAr far aaBttkei dhe ane n far wdnl tone-

tiw whe« w and kaniartf we had ib eaxcaiB the 
anL BBtontoBnaed <adtoddfay WmBade pewr, bb anBde 
aa^d nr afafa v ynd. er Sk n n id the oanyBEBca «f 
wv bbkmMu 5* aha^^t w fawn lhe aaahB W war bbb Mny 
patofalnfaad far naeEsal ail e^acBfay God to faAsfan aad 
sake dfan pn to tofa* toeaadna. ifae totoa wan had 
fndBnad toe of cnaoyBaaa- We oayed toe sgil- 
a^BBMB rf oar toefava nd eaaBO hear nd bow nendfaady 
tb toe oaBaBaaoB d toe toor dood. he it ynd or hod» 
nd rnt&vtsy tose oouBaonoEv ofaaatod n

SfaatoBtonwa gat y^dL a toWRd Whope aad fnpw 
far to. fatoBBodtoe aanr dfatofay^d easy benaB hcto<. 
toe wpond toaed off to He. Sone yenyue dedknad toar tocy 
ted par toaoito dyatoafeBBsed hadytoa to^htohs. Ttet 
n to r<VL tea te toes he aae ttea a ns hitter. Ai 
ftoBBatoae naytod eaBytotoy yood. taw aad hnatofad, he 
faded to os hoe tone cadd he aototeay heto**- fa w

Eternal Reality, and realise that ore were co-workers with the 
indwelling Mind in bringing to fruition the ‘divine event to 
which the whole creation moves. Spirit people were doing 
their part, but it was necessazy that we should do ours He was 
a« opposed to rational enjoyment. We could not always be oa 
the —Mintain top. We most have some reeieatioQB. Bat at 
lhe same time there were a great many who had no idea of the 
real spiritual value of life. The other day he was talking to a 
gezilemaz who frankly avowed himself a materialist. He knew 
nngbing but matter and force. He did not want to live again. 
The peaker had known many people to hold those views vBfl 
scene loved one died, and then they were forced by that fact of 
death to realise the nature of Spiritnalism They warned to 
faww; they went to mediums, sat for evidence and found tie 
comfort they needed. A great many people who at oae tfae 
were opposed to Spiritualism. and had no use for it, had founi 
ia its facts a firm foundation for their faith, and ted ^ined an 
enduziBg coBvietMB that love lass through the grave aad after
wards. Spmi^alisn was to them beyond all price; they 
rejoiced in the opeu door between the two worlds. SpmnnlwrF 
took all teachers as helps, ten ted no popes, no ‘ ma««fr< Tmh 
was thar only Lore was their only force, and toe
purity of their motives and lives was their mfegwd agrinst 
■ iubc The of those principl es would briag abort
the reign of peace, and kroiheino-»i and goodwill, for which 
so many ted given their lives in loving service for the Ueaxig 
of mankind.

Mbs. Pia.cz-VrasT. after expre^ng ter pleasure at bring 
back in the hirHrd. proceeded to rdhte some of her expsri- 
CBees doling her recent viit to South Africa. Eariy m toe 
voyage out toe ted a risiaB of a sailor falling orexteari. Ite 

m hearing of tois. ridifVd the idea, and sad ttey 
would bok kae a sailor at sea. Two days aner leaving Caye 
Town toe saw a who was puniBg up a wire to an awring
fall oretooard. She gave an alarm aad threw a buoy to hm, 
but k wm too l&Lc. he was rutHd under the toip. Oa reatoing 
JnhiBBi teii j, toe found that the children's Lyceum had kl- 
lapsed, bur afaer a toon time toe gathered some children aad 
again roe. white was sri" in frytemne. Ste rsmd a
‘ hoae-toiowe^: who told ter aaany things itet tee knew to be 
trae, aad that toe would have news from over the waser cf the 
deate of a dear one. Shortly afaet wards tee received a lesser 
mforKing ter of tee teste off ter teter. There was gsrc 
need in Afri a off cegaBBatioB ate off hones wacfaB 
who would not he afraid to ^eak oufi. At Presera 
toe was warmly uneieomed by old friend^ aad at Ejot 
bedey tee fomnd naszws who desxtd kurwe^e m 
StefiULten. but owing to *the colour' feeling they were tem 
oto. She, hrwevzi held a seance once a week for tteir toEEBL 
Wrerfe The tetkts toe saw, as a < V” ■■nyr^g during a vbk to 
a bmsitoeid her heart sck. Al seances held teere naxy 
tofaK saidfers were teted and set free. Ms. Teary teaGeO a 
xuxarc'LQs iaritext teat eccarxed in the train wtex toe wm 
jauneyiag to a tette town in whato toe had been advertfeed to 
-pnr> A lady who sei oypotoe told ter ahoto tee szmge 
woman who was going to luxate and see ghees. »teenn 
makiBg tersaif known, Md. Veaiy Rmonded ter that mere out 
■ecmda m the Ifibieuff yeoyle who saw merits, and atord if toe 
ULBur detoed the mfansiy off angete. The lady reyfaed test tec 
was aOoour. Sheatoed Mrs. Teary if toe would actund toe wees- 
mg^ and un ncavmg ex aftematzve ugly. Rail ten toe wraM 
very wad like to see the iKtSRr. MaU. Mrs. Veacy.

at her. toe has been tiTHue to you far same ume2 
Wbtoe at Sewcaotte, her hemes toto her to Tabna HSL and 
whde they wvu. unspesteng the UMnanBent to Grnrrai Symonto. 
u mdy came xp. and Mrs. Teary heard a vmce set. Tdl 
Asm Beane I am EZteu and at tee same terne tot tte s 2 toe 
had no lepu she teen told the lady what toe had heard, mt 
that the tofait aHed, “I have aaet Uncle T;ou The lufa 
esektoBed, “Ch. tdl me moee " ff cm Beaae. andEBfat was ng 
neyhew. Hfo le^ wane tost cM Tam fo ByhntoandL3 Alike 
foiy» iBritatfan toe went to her hoBoe, ohm. her yaeentohmd; 
they Dutch peayle, and wore defatotod when they head 
what Mn. Teary had to »y. At QneeBCtosrn toe vmaed a 
• ufoto dartse.' whuou beaag atoed by a friend what he sew wito 
her. neyfaed, “I see mase ^>xs3 than ammod me. and tom be 
ebb awry - There mm. tharteen aBenetaea and two Lperms m 
Satoh Afaaea. What wm needed toene ws puater ubQ ml 
faerr foneethan^ off wmkem.
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my brothers, and w do good is my religion? he was a
Spiritualist and subscribed to that doctrine, he was as much 
interested in the progress of the cause in England as in America. 
He thanked God that there were men and women wfe kep* on 
working in spite of all discouragement. Many people were 
Spiritualists when they were among Spiritualists, but when 
they were outride they were merely * investigators? There 
were many to whom to be old-fashioned Spiritualists was not 
good enough, they must be Psychical Researchers. He was 
at^ed to be a Spiriludifit and content to be a medium. 
not a psychic, and trusted that tbe time would never 
come when he would be unwilling to give credit to the angels. 
They took him, a poor factory la d, who had never had the 
oppuitaniTy of a days schooling, and touched his brain with fire 
iron off the altar of heaven and made him strong in defence fa 
what he believed to be the truth. There were too many namby- 
pamby people afraid of giving offence. There was no uncertain 
time, no apology, in tbe addresses g?vea some thirty years agz 
and it cost more then to be a Spiritualist than it did to-day. 
People were getting Spiritualism too cheaply. There was need 
for greater mmrmrntwn, more united effort. There were too 
mazy who, ii they could next lead, w fed not play. The spirit 
was needed that put the truth first, and worked EEx^e-mmued 
far its athaneement. There were too assy who boasted 
that they were not members of any sorizy, they were 
‘independent3 and went here, there, and everywhere They 
roghi de aritamed of themselves 1 SpcrixualisEi was hss* 
to stay, and people need not imagine that because they were az 
wi*?**"^ ' It would xhsfe aZ 'Jlxl was gfe
m ihe Churcuxs. but it was as impcesbfe for it to be ahsfefe 
by the Churches as for aehkken to get back into the egg: The 
people who had ‘gone up higher ” made him rired, these was us 
higher than Spiritualism. As it grew it wfed be found ihai it 
was large enough to take in all truth. Bui if ihe view fa 
SpirinaHssi rati iliind by he hearers was that £ was a means 
fa grtring Iheir fortunes told, then the azaer they gz fazher 
the better 2 Spiritualists faife have emi'L^h: for kxiy 
years they had heard that they were sues and daughters fa God— 
bat when they were asked to do sienfefag they repZsi ihey 
aM us/L If they really befieved that ihey were soos and 
daughters if God, noshing th fed be too greai for them Vt 
acosmpd^h ' If they gathered l jgeiher and pui stjils 
men the work they amid make ihe welkfa ring ' sufed
ferirate more faith and tegfa to do fex^—to eu. j j 5y zu ine_r 
fives the nzHe prinripfas oi Spfe.ua.?. si: -

Mne. Latsa G. Fun oimplum^giMed 'jot audkrnDc or life 
magpag—k ns the best ringing fauna Spcfeufet-us fe mid 
ever heard—but she wumdeiez wneiner m^y muld aZ gzr* a 
riear aud rimple aaewer mt mpe "uESL was ix mezx.:
wheshez, if a poor or wimar asked men. wuai s wus uo be 
a Spritnalmi, they would know wiai to my. Sht had never 
waated w math to have ten ihcosnd vxmgoes as nad rinse 
de had been a Spfeiufesi. bzs sarixg EmaZ isrrt use 
tmgne^ she was glad it was awuonaxa. Lturdu^r. It re 
easy ia her to talk on SpirisaalmB; rite was s? fxZ if it, rzn- 
unsg wr with it. Her SperismZ^or was ihe kind uza: sex wdik ier 
in her everyday ckrihes, and dual made her ires: try max and 
w^msm fa bumnes Hke a farxhee kd: sister, xz irzritfag whfeer 
ftry dfaagjted with her or ferirised her ar nz. dde 'j^v^sz p»plt 
win had derided apmfous ^fe .■wz_ * S<v» nfe fe cried, 
* from the man or awm who wm>tie* 1 4Axhudix pe.pk w jluX 
anaSow tie idea ad the irnmarrate xmoEpnaxu. axi aS ih± 
if it ac Guffs truth, bm if tcH if spuui-rsLurL ~2usj w.nud ax 
befaese il. In gpcricaahfim we had a and prizkeiphy
thm esuid flami dht tern af reauxa. Isa ixsas etjouz vs kxvx 
Vhat a biesaad tfassg was kx. -wl-: dg> 1 Tiac a zferi r was a 
a naa. who was mime with a pui whes me knew f ar a ye.-uzx.iy 
•bat.rim loved humin retain " (La^ghcer.) The kx.'wjedp if 
Fpwirtr liia pane such MBeu^k and crjarage and gfadxtets if 
hears m we had nescrhad b^aee. We waezfatjd iy m me* ixt 
S9eat temple af pease, u g. m mane «at far euer. If Spirit 
udfam did nat fZ our hesns abwe fvtrydizxg n Goffs 
wwH we had nat the true aart ; hot w* nugx; have it. It was 
di abort an and withm m. In cwnrknmiuL Mfa. Ffast sad: 
* De mt he mamxim iZ she rime to ask Biuusnofy *2*4 ypmuox. 
Tbe lamp that dhaE lead eeury aeri is pfaeed w±hfa it Let mt 
give each if jurn a fittle Warner if truth tbo: msZ fZ y. nu Z5t 
wtt frtP—'r and beauty. Thu hm *Z xaei vr.An pas. 
Seek it rirr» I jury be ku me ywr ugacz. Let us iZ W 
faocifx*- m tezit ’fact. a>z her ria? 'dn ptu: riuxg^ ie 
cattwfiel to ua. m»f heooenfr rirwm ifaunag lu wxk yas 
riE' (Apydauae.)

Mm. Ca aw ■ uaata mid that ic the Gtsarra CrnipesE the 
adhpette that euagfac her mi ■rian w*r» the <yuesaia rf 
wfathrr me had face wdfi amd the u Ra~im d *yyr.wmn ■uu» 
auugnoa emlafmm if buammcy. As ML GafaieS F* &■■>«»» w*Z 
<*d» If had mat fiaae wMk but nue snrp’y juafent*. liitee 
••■M be an end to pe m mini, Wah segurd m rie xfacr

subject, tber* never had a fa worid that w&«
not founded on eptrite. Peopfa were apl to epeak of ^paritmlfam 
ae fiouaethfag new, fei bad come into ' einy-fcve yeart 
ago. but it had besa lecogafaed by fa aZ the s^ee. La 
the Britirii Mmeum the other day she Vzked at aoaoe of the 
Egyptian luer<^yphic^ and they became ae limg voices, w, 
saw bow fa the sides days the EgyptLaxs really ui*derrzzri 
not only that theie was cofenued exfatenee aher deate- vE 
that epfes could cofiBmusicate. How was it that Hfnriturifan, 
wMch used to be so and &y dear to the a&rissts, had for 
a time been taken from the world ? The traces of
ocrZd be found all akmg. but there ^me a time when 
priesrhool made a line of demarcarios and said this was not for 
the people bat for the few. Sq it. was that during the darkles 
the fight of Spirit s»1 inm was ciriiprrd It was nZ tdl the 
Hydesville rqjpfage that aMohseiy istdH^Ue comaniauearim 
nm( . When abe heard the eahfaet dasenasei at ^e Cox^esE. 
ufa thcugns of Max Millers suteskest th£ there was ir. relfafax 
apul Horn ^fee. All the aeeu of Cbriuendoa were SjifeusZ 
iste. though th^ did. set kxyw fa Take SjeritesZarc. fam fae 
BiHe, and There was nothing left. There was sot a phase ef 
amdiammip that was nz pourte^ed fa the B&fa. Tbe pserivus 
Sunder Ae lad. a&tenfad a nritm of efaves Lyceams faLuttfan. 
Wfiat was need^ was a ufam. is ihe LycenuK aud the waguet. 
She Trussed that the next time aae emseri the Adhasfa if 
Ae bad the pri vZege of spetklxg fafcre tie Viam of Lootfam 
Spfaisaal^^ me sbonid see sz one perfect day vis three or 
four (fa Chfeag» they had three setrisgs a for T^mday, 
Friday. Saturday and ifandayjL, arid pan of ^e rime ^.ven te 
the Lyrrum noriety was evaptek; unfaff z had zs h xxfay 
SchuoL SpgkmlfaSF tn he the be® pe^fah fa worih
Ged gave us mother-foe^ aari lose of fisone ant kme if femdlj: 
aad it was never infieaded teat when tee casket eoscriimg the 
mrrril form of sume dear cue went from vnr nosse, these sfarifa 
be asyeesBKam of love. The rime h&i same wsea riie veal had 
been sent fa twrifa 5b fauger was the wsb tea end of aM; 
instead fa was fey a covesed bridge. .*ferh fefax was fae 
gxsateK of aZ s^poK. iesKme fa kept is Zvfag. 2nd favm& 
and w orkfag,

TO KOEHTS

* Drv ojlsjf?—Kfa Zy send we your address.
J jsy Ptzlcz.—fa fa xx pife.fa for the£XX7- x 'henge abe 

date of ^e cuofeeense as ypx sxggssL.
FrixaBUL—TsHi save he nst ns ytnr same 2nd adssme. 

Phase da m.
M. EL Pa32c£L—Tfaaak praferymr fandappreriackmif 2l£S£fa 

sad tfat EL^gesniu. riot we riifeafasve a rimfeeKs crimni, 
Ve wZL sat wi^i cm. be mue fa riot dfaesshnx

X VfMX-—•? have beari yin. visa, wn have sever fact
aHe In get the ugfaes fared x erfaane rise it as true. 
The b&rfen x pewi taBSs vce "SBuet whs rsfae rie ww —anr

Mnt. B. Pgrvrgurr—Tbeae fa n» efarirn if rie vnfa 
yoa name. As ssgarte' Ifae ans Lfavcr fa fat *prz Brife' 
K w an AmeriEax p™ vk is row one <f print.

Ms*. CantAX> Jobebl.—Th»k ym for ywr fasas Me wZ 
make dasfe^s. As yim aqr. fa fa 2 wi&sz sznnuc 
be desk wkh as awn as pwrnifr

Bom SonznEBK.—Sa mnfa fapeofa an rie pmie if riesc 
*aMer Sea' Iwfaed as rie aqpest if rie aaEter,
anti mate fast sugpysx .ou asooruufay. The oefar pimt if 
rfaw fa. we know, the mice ifemry me iui m jt* y.gnfaz 
our—fan mrnmbt mis 15 farrie m^nsr. evsx mnugx
fe. ar the. is as me " oyfag fa die wLfiesnem.

ML H_ Espwazxt.—yn far ywr spars, wc me aansc 
dem vxh fae SfarimpeHR-Sasax cwonffeny fa _u
Me nite, bwwe fac y-ix i-fi.ii. 'inn yji u--t wxk es-x 
and beard Smse^peurt. and faac xe satet ms le wat tee 
msfasr H lie pings amneumn wxi has mme. Ant rise 
pm Bqcpes faopaari w was Lie iaau ti fins ^asmE.

AunOK^ fa The 5mm far Itry TLsl li IC 2*e^ar s 
address &• tine Rpeanmi Bemmrfa Snriesy A "Weyfarer ups z 
*<fa thr ammfag of mmfang it I hat warn pixdhig wee ux evsic 
wnidb pnarimfa aenfiimd fas dbmxfacfaa if she iran as tee 
a*aqgn .c W&eUrim to Sfa* ami has sqgpumn. riac 31>mi£ rie 
peac mmuf ■taaaSaei9 sameoiiumtscs junfet a ^zringg if 
vpgnr peningsfaBX.'ufindhometwmifl: rnmKSwzk me t lamcfe 
He. The emne was thw. I had az fat faen t ant cnLafpoe. 
wuh wii im. I huue naw m anmrmoauB, amt to wh im. i ms 
WDE&en, I shaue hfimsE m the fas mw- pack. Zus 
aagfa has peemna^y saSfiea^y fimnH iEidf m uy nmmiry. m£ 
I cnnH m* dfanmnesn fa. Is ^narfari and, paxetii ant s 
moen riac I enm Tirwrd «eur the pays fa a muL-kmwx yapsr 
for wifah Be writer wunnsemg wiac snnsaxi fes anpesaefae 
and opririaau uenmaKwcim mgfa fame far ne. ioc vxnuis 
jBSxfa. Thit witr^mg I na£ a eder famn wm

Spfe.ua
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MRS. BESANTS EXPERIENCE WITH MR. HUSK.

Mua Li»<i af-Hagvby recently described to ‘The Daily 
Sketch ' how. at Cambridge House, Wimbledon, a spirit used 
a trumpet to s|>eak with, and, in an interview with the 
representative of that paper. Mra. Annie Besant answered a 
correspondent who impugned the validity of seance communica
tions because of the alleged trivial impoit of the messages. 
She said :—

'I do not think tbe mediumistic stance is the best means of 
communicating with those who have passed over, but I do not at 
all challenge the reality of a great nnmlierof the phenomena that 
occur, though you may get frauds at stances.

‘I remember one held in London by a Mr. Husk, a medium, 
at which a little Indian appeared by materialisation. I spoke to 
him in Hindustani and he answered. He was just a little street 
man, an uneducated creature, singing a little Indian street song. 
The incident was perfectly trivial, I agree, but on the other hand 
it was the sort of thing that would not lie likely to lie 
manufactured.

' The Theosophical position is that those who have passed 
over can be communicated with directly without bringing them 
back thiough a medium. The conditions of this method of 
communication are that you should be willing to lead a pure 
and a slightly ascetic life—it is not really very ascetic. 
There are certain rules as to diet and other small matters 
calculated to make the l>ody refined without injuring 
its health. That is the point of great importance. We 
think mediumship tends to injure tbe body ; the strain is too 
great. We have a very considerable number of people in the 
Theosophical Society now who have succeeded in establishing this 
communication. To us the world which people normally gu into 
at death is a world that is round us all the time, and has many 
other inhabitants than the human beings who have passed 
through death. It is really developing what we call the higher 
vision and the higher hearing in a world as capable of being 
investigated as the physical if you have the proper instrument.’

' Then the voices Miss Lind heart! are not necessarily an 
abnormal mode of manifestation I*

‘Oh, no : the spirit would sufficiently materialise to employ 
the trumpet. But in the case I am speaking of it is the making 
of a new organ in yourself, not the making of a piece of 
apparatus outside yourself. Everyone has the faculty in germ. 
Take my own case. 1 have l>een a Theosophist for twenty- 
three years, and this has been an experience which has become 
to me an ordinary thing more usual than talking to you now, 
and resting upon the same kind of evidence.’

* Can you describe some experience of your own in which 
this communication occurred I’

Mra Besant replied, 'A certain event—the event doesnot 
matter—twk place al a great place many hundreds of miles 
from where 1 was staying. I went there in what would be 
called the astral body, observed the event, and wrote an account 
of it to England. Four days later I received a letter from a 
friend whom I met in that place, though he was physically a 
thousand miles away from it, which corrolwratcd tbe account 
which I had sent to England. I was lying upon a sofa when I 
saw, beard, aud took part in these events that were occurring 
hundreds uf miles away. Afterwards I came out of the room, 
went to my desk in the next room, and wrote it all down. . . 
A chief means to attain this is daily meditation, in which a 
man learns to concentrate bis mind so strongly that no external 
thing arousa him. Von know what you call being in a brown 
study, and how you shut out everything else from your mind 
while you are reading. You have to do this by inlense con
centration, and this with tin- will to leave eventually enables 
you to leave the body.'

SpintuaVute do mW ' bring back spirits through mediums' ; 
the spinU come if they desire to do so.

Apparently Mra. Besant shares the ordinary Theosophical 
prejudice against mediumship and submiseiou to the control of 
spirit people, hut she docs not object to submission to the 
domination of 'the Mastera.' According ton report in‘The Daily 
News and Leader' ut her Queen's Hall lecture on Sunday, the 
lit uuL, the mid that certain alleged * super human ' beings 
guide civilisations lu their destiny, aud that ' if wc refine our 
bodies and make them pure enough, some of these super-human 
I rings may overshadow us and use na for great and noble 
purpuaaa,'

Srl MT lltauxa—Mondays, Wed new lays and Fridays, Mr. 
Perey R. Street, the healing medium, will attend between 
11 am. and S pm., fur diagnosis by a spirit control, magnetic 
heal tig, and delineations from Hie personal aura.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mr. James Coates informs us that Mrs. Wriedt will be at 
Glenbeg House, Rothesay, N.B., from July 8th till the 22nd, 
both dates inclusive. Should any Scotch readers of ‘ Light' 
desire to sit with her, Mr. Coates will be happy to seo what 
can be done to meet their wishes.

1 Brotherhood ’ for June gives an appreciative review of 
‘Messages from the Unseen,’ and says : ‘ We see no reason for 
doubling that these communications are what they profess to 
be. . . Of all the numerous communications we have read, 
which purport to come from beyond the veil, there are none of 
deeper and wider practical interest than these in this collection. 
Many of these letters are such as we should like to quote entire.’

Iu noticing in our issue for April 26th (p. 194) an inter
esting pamphlet entitled ‘Tests and Teachings,' issued by a 
firm of printers at Port Elizabeth, South Africa, wc mentioned 
that it Imre no publisher’s name. The author. -Mr. Henry Glasse, 
now writes to inform us that it is sold by Messrs. J. C. Judd 
& Co., Main-street, Port Elizabeth, at Gd. a copy. He adds that 
the circle at which the striking manifestations recounted in the 
pamphlet occurred is keeping on its sittings with continued 
success, and the sitters regard themselves as fortunate in possess
ing such a good and powerful medium as Airs. Pyne.

The occasional messages from the beyond and the side glimpses 
of its glory that we receive are intended to assist and encourage 
us, and to prompt us to more happy and zealous efforts to bless 
and comfort those around us, and to thus sweeten daily life by 
a happy and appreciative spirit; they are not intended to take 
us off from our duties, to make us discontented or neglectful, nor 
to fill our minds and occupy our thoughts to the exclusion of 
all practical and human interests.

In connection with the Pope’s recent illness, two interesting 
stories have been told. One, related by the‘Standard’s’ Rome corre
spondent about the time that the improvement in the Pontiffs 
condition first began to manifest itself, was to the effect that on 
waking one day from a short sleep, he said he had had an 
extraordinary drcam. ' He seemed to have returned to Venice, 
and was in the patriarchal gondola, going along the Grand Canal, 
when suddenly, from above St. Mark’s, a vision of his dead sister, 
Rosa, appeared. The apparition seemed to say : “ Fear nothing, 
thy hour has not yet come. Thou must finish thy work.”’

Since reading this, we have come on the following: ‘ The 
Pope's almost miraculous recovery—for he is in better health 
than he has been for years—is attributed by pious souls to tbe 
prayers of his sister, the simple little old lady who during his 
illness spent most of her time on her knees. The signora 
prayed and fasted until she is now a shadow of her former 
plump self. She had but a poor idea of the Vatican chefs, and , 
she insisted on making the soups and macaroni for her brother, 
which she brought across from her humble quarters iu the 
shadow of the great building two or three times a day in a 
basket she carried on her arm.’

Both stories may be true (for we presume that the Pope has 
a sister in the flesh as well as on the spirit plane of existence), 
but if true, they raise some interesting questions. Was the 
Pope's recovery due to the doctors or to the prayers of the ' little 
old lady,' or to the more mundane ministrations which, in spite 
of spending most of her time on her knees, she contrived to per
form, or was it brought about, as the spirit message seemed to 
imply, by some special act of the heavenly powers independent 
of all three, nnd because the Pope’s work on earth was not yet 
done I Lastly, from a physiological point of view, may not the 
vision have had a direct relation to the improvement in health I 
If so, was it a cause or a result ?

In ‘ The Occult Review,’ for June, the editor deals thought
fully with the problem of ‘Time and Eternity,’ aud Elliott 
O'Donnell tells some stories regarding ‘ Haunted Churches.' He 
concludes with this alleged ' moral': Holy surroundings do not 
any more generate holy things than do good parents necessarily 
generate pious children, aud if we wish to look for devils or 
their counterparts, wc shall find them almost as readily in a 
church as in a pot-house or theatre.' Mr. Colville has an 
interesting but discursive article on ‘ What can wc know of the 
Unseen Universe I' There is also a discussion on the unproved 
and unprovable reincarnation theory. To the making of 
theories there seems to be no end—apparently it is a process 
that has great charm fur many minds.
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CLERGYMAN’S VISION OF PSYCHIC VIOLETS

The Rev. J. C. Winslow, of St. Augustine’s College, Canter
bury, gave an account in ‘The Spectator’ of Saturday last of 
his remarkable psychic experience in the Protestant Cemetery 
by the Pyramid of Cestioaat Rome on April 10th last. He nnd 
bis sister, at a little distance above and to the left of the entrance, 
came to a grave thickly covered with violet leaves. As they 
stood over it, they both noticed a delicious smell of violets, 
and, looking down, they saw the Howers peeping out here and 
there from deep down among the leaves. Continuing, he 
says: —

The next moment we noticed, however, that these were no 
violets actually tangible, for as soon as one tried to fix one’s gaze 
on one it had vanished, and was seen to be like an optical 
illusion. Nevertheless these phantom violets—quite clear and 
distinguishable—kept appearing in all parts of the grave, wher
ever we turned our eyes, for the space of three or four minutes, 
and long after we hud grown quite critical about them ; and the 
smell persisted for the same period. Then gradually both the 
appearances and the scent faded away, and there was no trace of 
either (the leaves giving no smell), nor, when we revisited the 
spot before leaving, could we gain any experience either of the 
scent or of the flowers.

Neither my sister nor I could devise any hypothesis by way 
of explanation. Wc both seem to have shared exactly the 
same experience. The violets appeared only one at a time, but 
at first in rapid succession, and then later more sparsely. 
They had the exact appearance of the ordinary English 
violet, though, of course, shadowy and fleeting. We both saw 
them in the same nooks. Neither of us had been staring at 
anything which could have left an impression on the eye; 
and in any case this would not account for the scent, which 
was quite as unmistakable as the appearance.

To a representative of ‘The Evening News’ Mr. Winslow 
emphasised the identity of his own and his sister’s experiences. 
He said :—

We both saw the violets at exactly the same moments in 
exactly the same places, and caught the perfume at the same 
moment. Both of us have good eyesight, aud neither of us has 
ever had illusions of any kind before. The light was still quite 
good, although it was getting on towards sunset.

The keeper said he had not heard of anything of the kind 
before. The grave was covered with violet leaves, but the last 
of the flowers had disappeared some days ago.

The grave was an old one, and I believe it was that of an 
American woman. It would be interesting to believe that, 
having loved violets very much, she had wished that they might 
spring from her grave, and in some strange way her wish had 
been realised.

‘The Evening News ’adds : ‘ Mr. Winslow’s suggestion recalls 
the lines of Laertes at the burial of Ophelia :—

Lay her i’ the earth ;
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh 
May violets spring I ’

A SUGGESTED ’LOVE-OFFERING’ TO DR. PEEBLES.

We have received from the Brighton Spiritual Mission a 
suggestion that ‘the present is an opportune moment for British 
Spiritualists to express in practical form their love for Dr. 
Peebles and their appreciation of his loyal service to the cause 
for upwards of sixty years, by a one-thousand-shilling love- 
offering,’

We fully agree with this proposal, but think that it should 
be a national, not a local effort. Contributions for Ibis purpose, 
which will be duly acknowledged in ‘ Light,' may be sent to 
Mr. B. D. Godfrey, office of ‘Light,’ 110, Sl Mart in’s-lane, 
W.C, or to Mr. F. Grayson Clarke, President of the Brighton 
Mission, 17, Manchester-street, Brighton.

Mrs.’Stanley J. Watts writes: ‘This fund will be a god
send to Dr. Peebles, and I hope the friends will be able to double 
the proposed amount. I am enclosing my subscription.’

Mr. Godfrey acknowledges the receipt of the following, with 
thanks:—

£ a d.
The London Spiritualist Alliance and Proprietors

of‘Light’—one hundred shillings ... 5 0 0 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Withall ... ... ...100
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Watts .............................. 0 10 O
Misses Pow ... ... ... ... ... o 2 0
Mrs. Russell ... ... ... .................0 1 0
Mr. F. W. Shearing ... ................. 0 10

A BEAUTIFUL ‘GOING-HOME.'

Mr. Leigh Hunt, whose long service to Spiritualism iu con
nection with the Mary I ebone Association is well known, writes to 
inform us of the peaceful transition, on the 2nd inst, oi his dearly 
loved mother, in her eighty-third year. The funeral took place 
on the following Friday, at Fortune Green, in the presence of 
the deceased’s daughter, sons, and other relatives, and of Mr. 
W, T. Cooper. With the exception of a little deafness, the 
venerable lady was in full enjoyment of her faculties to within 
a few minutes of the end. Speaking of the manner in which 
the call came (his mother passed away while apparently taking 
her customary daily ‘ nap '), Mr. Hunt says: ‘ A beautiful way 
of going home to father, sister, Ac, was it not 1 Need I say 
how staunch a Spiritualist mother was (and is)! No query as to 
“ communion with our loved ones ’’ with her. Absolute certainty, 
thank God 1' While we sympathise with the family in the loss 
of the earthly presence of their dear one, we congratulate them 
on their radiant confidence that in spirit she is still near them.

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.

Visions of a Living Person.
Sir,—Perhaps your correspondent (‘Light,’ May 10th, 

p. 218) will l>e interested in the following account of my 
experience:—

Some years ago my sister and I lost a near relative under 
most tragic circumstances, which was a great shock to us. As a 
consequence, whenever I am detained by business and cannot 
return home at the usual time, my sister gets very anxious, 
imagining all sorts of horrors. Knowing this, I am naturally 
equally anxious to hurry home as soon as possible. On several 
such occasions, when my sister has been to the window, she has 
seen me come across the road, so distinctly that she has sent the 
dog to meet me (the animal has been in tbe habit of doing so). 
While feeling much relieved, she has remained standing at the 
flat door to receive me. But in vain. I have not returned till 
about half an hour later, aud have lieen greatly astonished to 
learn that I have been seen crossing the road before, at a time 
when it was physically impossible for me to do so, as I was then 
still travelling in the train.—Yours, Ac.,

F. D.

‘Touch Me Not.'
Sir,—In ‘ Licht ’ for November 16th, 1912 (page 541), you 

notice ’ Steps in Spiritual Growth.’ by Archdeacon Wilberforce, 
in which he explains that the above words, spoken to Mary 
Magdalene, are ‘ a notable instance of inadequate translation, the 
meaning of the Greek being, “ Do not detain me,” “ Do not hold 
me back,”' and proceed to quote the Archdeacon : ‘I am 
passing out of earthly limitations, out of cieaturely conditions ; 
the body you have known aud loved is not enduring : the 
materialisation I have assumed for a temporary purpose, and in 
which you now see me, is transitory, dissolving; if you loved 
me you would rejoice because I go to the Father—your Father 
and my Father.'

In your issue of May 31st last (p. 260) you quote M. Leon 
Denis, who explained that ’ Christ in the garden said to Mary, 
“ Touch me not,” because his appearance was only the beginning 
of a materialisation ; but he invited Thomas to put his fingers 
into the wounds because he was then completely materialised.’

These both are interesting interpretations of the incident, 
and may l>e not exclusive each of the other. But if the latter, 
that of M. Denis, be accepted, what would be the explanation 
of the following words, * for I am not yet ascended,’ fax ?— 
Yours, &c., G. A7ale Owes.

‘ Native " Massage ”'
Sir,—In Arthur Kitson’s ‘Captain James Cook, “The 

Circumnavigator," ’ Murray, 1907, is the following passage 
referring to a bad attack of rheumatism in the legs, which Cook 
suffered from when at Matavai Biy. Otaheite, in his third voyage 
round the world, September, 1777 : Otoo, the king, came on 
board the * Resolution ’ accompanied by his mother, three 
sisters, and eight other women who had undertaken to effect a 
cure- He (Cook) submitted himself to their treatment, which 
consisted in squeezing and kneading him from head to foot, 
especially in the parts most affected. This operation they called 
“ Romy,” and although Cook says he was glad to escape from 
them after about a quarter of an hour of this treatment, he con
fesses he felt relief, an ! after submitting to four operations 
of the kind he found himself completely cured’ (p. 406).— 
Yours, &c., A. K. Yesxtng.

Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A.
March 3rd, 1913.
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An Inquiry and a Suggestion.
Sir, Can any reader of ‘Liubt’ tell me what authority 

there is for the allegation that Jacopo Dante, son of Dante, was 
directed by his father, in a vision, to reek nnd find the hiding- 
place of the missing last thirteen cantos of the Paradiso ?

J beg to suggest that the prophecy, now three years old 
nt least, nf something definite which is to take place in July of 
this year, alfecling Europe, should be published. For obvious 
reasons I do uot give the definite prophecy myself.—Yours. Ac., 

F. C. Constable.

What Should be Done? A Problem.
Stn. I am interested in the cure for cancer (lately inserted 

in 'LwHT’l by an infusion of violet leaver but the sufferer 
whose name is on our healing list is not aware of the nature of 
her illne® although her sufferings are intense, and the cancer 
being upon the tongue she has great difficulty of speech and can 
only take fluids Iler friends say that if it were made known 
to her it would have fatal results ; but 1 have just heard that 
her agony has become iuteusfted, and as her heart is very strong 
it is probable that she will live for years. A friend asks ns to 
pray for her passing on. although she boats her pain with 
fortitude and patience. Wc have been praying for restoration of 
health and sometimes there have been, afterwards cessations 
of pain, although she docs not know that her name is on our 
healing list, not being a Spiritualist.

Should n c continue to pray for life to be prolonged or is it 
belter to pray that the < treat Father may take her out of her 
sufferings from this terrible disease-1 1 shall feel grateful for 
any interchange of thought upon thia—1 ours, Ac.,

J VUE E. Si HOLEV.

A Comforting Psychic Experience.
Sir,_ A few weeks ago I chanced upon a copy of ‘ Liuht. and 

ani nor taking it each week. Nearly two years ig" I lost a dear 
friend who had fallen dead from heart failure, aud three days 
passed before I discovered him, then, alas, beyond all my tears 
ami prayers I On tbe day and hour when he must have died 
fifty miles divided us, but that night I could not sleep, 1 hears! 
a heavy fall, and had a feeling of unrest; a feeling that I roust 
gw to him g"l the letter of me. 1 went, he was then dead.

Now the strange part was that tip to that time I had never 
seen anyone dead—death had no meaning - yet from the time I 
first entered the room where they had laid his body, I felt a 
voire raying. ‘ tlm, no, not there,’ that that form was not my 
friend, and 1 could only see him as something apart, something 
more grand,'more kingly, as one standing aside and sa iling at 
tbe f uw over the body he had left behind. As days went by I 
uwd to feel him near, and often turned and smiled al a certain 
diwway. 1 was »<»» he was there, but not as 1 knew hire 
here. A very bad illness after, took me. am! all the while he 
was there just the sama. His little girl I had kept with me, 
and from the day be died I had always felt his presence, but 
one day they took the girl away because 1 was so ill ; then I 
l«r km, he had gone to witch s»r her. When she came back 
th* feeling that be was there name again. I had no interest in 
the l*>ly left behind, the grave has no interest, though I pty 
viate to it, but always I bear again. ‘ Not there,’ and so 1 lift 
my eyes to God’s Eternal Blue. Tbe days are still very grey, 
and I wish that I was able to attend a • ance, aud perhaps hear 
again tbe loved voice that went too suddenly, that left before 1 
rould say ‘Fotgiva me.1 Life would ba al! the better— 
brighter—and the sun tbits ret two years ag might rise again. 
—Youra, An, t. S. SL

TiaXAntox or Da. Forbes Winslow.—Tbe newspapers 
report that Dr. Forbes Winslow did suddenly in London on 
Sunday from a heart stuck He was -u his seventieth 
year Dr. Winslow, upwatda of thirty years ago. made a state
ment to the effect that Spiritualism was driving people insane 
in America and filling the asylums 4 that country with ita 
vsrtiuA This uwtl nn »v fully CMitroverwil at the time by 
the late Dr. Eugene Crowell, but it still does duly as a stock 
ot-jsetinn to Spiritualism in the pamphlets which are published 
ly our oppmenta During recent years Dr. Winslow l«oune 
roovinred of the reality and value of hypnotism, and lectured 
fur the SpinlualiA nnrtias at Merthyr Tydfil and Oarditl. In 
reply to a qurati.m al Merthyr he publicly Mated that while at 
the time that be made his amtlusn b* bootolly believed it to 
be true, be bad since leerod that he wa» mistaken and would 
not make any inch statement now. He was a A we-Prwsdvtil 
U the ISyeho-Tberaiwulic Society, and gave a lecture to 
lla memlwn two yean ays last February, in which be said that 
nre and bad habits could be eradicated by the ure of sugges
tion il th* <icl>m wuhd to be cured. The funeral tock place 
yaterday, the I Mb test, albarues.

AN IMPRESSIVE CONFERENCE IN SOUTH WALES

The first Conference of the South Wales Union wits held 
under idea) conditions nt the Church-street Society, Pontypridd, 
on Sunday, June 1st. The fourteen societies which united to 
form this union were all represented. Messages were read from 
Messrs. Morse, Wallis and Hey congratulating the Spiritualists 
of Wales on the successful realisation of their endeavours nnd 
wishing the new organisation a long and healthy life of service 
to tbe cause of Spiritualism. The morning session lasted four 
hours, but all the business was satisfactorily disposed of. The 
deliberations were inspired throughout by one aim, the welfare 
of the cause, the only real end for which organisations exist 
The sentiments contained in a communication read by the 
secretary from Mr. Ernest Oaten of Sheffield, formerly of Ciudiff, 
on the subject of the changes that Spiritualism in Wales is under- 
going, were warmly acclaimed. The writer expressed his 
conviction that those in tbe higher life who started the work 
would find means to carry it on. The Conference decided to 
strengthen the lionds of fellowship between the societies by 
having a picnic together on August Bank Holiday. At the 
evening meeting, a crowded one, eloquent and earnest speeches 
were delivered by three of the visiting delegates, Messrs. Stark, 
of Barry ; Rees, of Newport ; and Griffiths, of Ferndale. 
Dwelling on the soul-satisfying qualities of Spiritualism, they 
earnestly plea-led for the recognition by Spiritualists of their 
responsibilities and exhorted their hearers to co-operate with the 
friends in the higher life in clearing away all misleading con
ceptions of human nature and its destiny Allusion was made 
to tbe substantial work done by the Conference, and to the good 
foundation that had been laid for the future of the movement 
The delegates, when leaving, all felt that they had been refreshed 
and braced up spiritually.

C, E. Owes, Hon. Sec.
50, Rosser-street. Pontypridd.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, JUNE 8th, &c.

Prorperfire Retires, not trending twenty-four words, mog he addtd 
to reports if MtompanM by stomps to Hr m/w of sixpener.

Martlkbokk SFtRrrCALisT Association.—Shrum’s Rofaur- 
ani, Ml, TottnAam Court-road, IF.—Mrs. Cannock gave 
successful clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. W. T. Cooper presided. 
—15, Arortimer-strset, IT.—On the 2nd inst. Mrs. Jamrach gave 
fully recognised descriptions. Sunday next, see advertisement 
on front page.—D. N.

London Spikt-tcal Mission: 13b, Ptmbridge P!an, Bays- 
wattr, JFL—Miss Violet Burton gave addresses on ‘ Faithfulness 
to the Spirit World ’ and ‘Coming face to face with those we 
love' For next week’s services see front page.

Battersea Park-road.—Henlet-strect.—Mr. T. 0. Todd 
gave an excellent address. Mr. Dimmick presided. Sunday 
next, Mra. Gordon.—H. B.

Clapham.—Howard strkkt, New-roai>.—Mr. G. Scholey 
gave an address on ‘ The Teachings of Christi' Sunday next, at 
ll.lo am. and 7 p.m., Mrs. Harvey, of Southampton ; alro 
Munday, at 3 and 8, clairvoyance.—F. C.

Camberwell New - road.—Surrey Masonic Hall.— 
Morning, spirit teachings and personal messages ; evening, 
controlled address by Mr. W. E. Long. Sunday next, at 
11 a.m., spirit circle ; at p-tn., Mrs. Beaurepaire, address, 
‘ What is the matter with Spiritualism I' and clairvoyance.

Seven Ktsc.a—45. The Promenade—Mr. Thompron’s 
address on the ‘ Fatherhood of God' was most instructive. 3rd, 
Mr. H. Wright spoke on 'The Perfect Way.' Sunday next, 
7 p.m., Mrs. E. Pitler. Tuesday, H p.m., Mr. A. J. Neville, 
sand. Mr- Pi.im re 2Ub, Mr G. F Tilby.—C- R &

KRuaTON-ox-Tiuins AsantHLT Rooms, Hampton Wick. 
—A visit, from the U.L.S. Speakers Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn 
and Alcock-Rush. Songs l-y Mr. and Mis. Alcock-Rush. Violin 
ado by Mr. Sellars. Sunday next, at 7. Mrs. Neville, trance 
odd rem on ’ Influence,' also clairvoyant descriptions.—J W. H

Bristol.—144, Grosvenor-noad.—Mrs. Baxter's diseonnes 
on 'Prayer and Life'and 'Spirit Colours and their Effect' 
and her answers to questions were much appreciate 1. Sunday 
next, al G KI pm, public service ; also Monday, Wedncaiay and 
Fnlay, at S pm.—J. S. R

Holvowat.—Grotedale Hall, Grovedalr-road —Morn
ing and evening, Mra. L. Harvey gave interesting addressee on 
' The Power uf Thought' and ' What must I do to be save,! I' 
also convincing dew ript uma and auric reedings. <th. Mm S. 
Fielder gave peychk reedings. Sunday next, 11.15, Mr. J. 
Abraliall ; X, Lyceum anniversary uxl preseatation of prim : 7, 
Miss Violet Burton, trance address. Tuesday. 3, seonev ; 
WedtKsdoy, Mrs, S. r>.4mocw—J. F.
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Brixton.—8, May all-road.—Mr. G. Inch gave an in
spirational address. Sunday next, 11.15 Am., healing ; 3 p.m., I 
Lyceum ; 7, Mra Clompson, address. Circles : Monday, 7.30, 
ladies’ ; Tuesday, 8.15, members’ ; Thur-diy. 8, puldie. Satur
day, 8, Mra. Harvey, psychometry.—E. K.

Stratford.—Workman’s Hall, 27, Romford-road. £— 
Mis. Maunders gave a stirring address on ‘The Duties of Spirit
ualists to their Societies and their Cause,’ and ably answered 
questions. Mrs. E. Bryceson presided. Sunday nest, Mrs. 
Amy Si pill, address and clairvoyance.—W. H. S,

Hackney.—240a, Amhurst-road, N.—Mrs. J. Neal gave 
an address on ‘ Worship in the Spirit World,' and Mrs. Sutton 
descriptions. Sunday next, 11 15, Mr. R G. Jones; 7, Mr. 
D. J. Davis. Monday, 8, circle. Thursday, 7.15, healing, Mr. 
II. Bell nnd Mrs. Brichard ; 8.15, circle.—N. R.

Brighton.—Manchester-street (opposite Aquarium).— 
Mr. £ W. Wallis’ admirable addresses on ‘ From Darkness into 
Light ’ and 1 The Way of the Spirit ’ were much appreciated. 
Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m. and 7 p.m , Mr. Walter Howell. 
Tuesday, at 3, private interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3, 
circles.—H. J. E.

Brighton.—Hove Old Town Hall, 1, Brunswick-street, 
West,—Mr. Karl Reynolds gave a good address and Mrs. Curry 
descriptions. Sunday next, 11.15 and 7, Mr. G. F. Douglas, 
inspirational poems, addresses, clairvoyance. Tuesdays, 3 aud S, 
Wednesdays, at 3, clairvoyance, Thursdays, at 8.15, public 
circle.—A. C.

Peckham.—Lavsanne Hall, Lavsanne-road.—Inspiring 
week-end meetings with Mrs. Butterworth, of Bradford ; uplift
ing addresses and clear demonstrations. We hope she will come 
again. Sunday next, morning and evening. Mr. Blackman, 
addresses and clairvoyance. Thursday, at S.15, Mra Mary 
Gordon. 22nd, at 11.30, Mr. Cowlam ; at 7, Mr. Harry Fielder. 
Tuesdays, at 8.15, healing. Lyceum every Sunday at 3.—A.»' S

Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-grf.en. 
—Mr. Percy Scholey’s inspiring address on ‘ Spiritualism or 
Spiritism !’and helpful descriptions were heartily appreciate! 
Miss Hilda Campbell kindly sang ‘Abide with me.’ Sunday 
next, at 11 am., service ; at 7 p.m.. Mrs. Alice Jamrach, address 
and clairvoyance.—G. S.

Stratford. — Idmiston-road, Forest-lane. — Morning, 
a discussion on * Consciousness ’ ; evening, Mr. Horace Leaf 
spoke on‘The Evolution of Religion’ and gave descriptions. 
5th, a large gathering welcomed Dr. J. M. Peebles, who spoke 
of his experiences. Mrs. Mary Davies followed with descriptions. 
Sunday next, at 11.45 am., Mrs. Hayward, on ‘Absolute 
Justice’; 7 p.m., Mrs. Hope. Thursday, at S pm„ Mr R. T. 
Jones. 22nd, Mr. G. R. Symons.

Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mrs. Mary Davies gave 
an address and clairvoyant descriptions.—N. D.

Whitley Bat. —137, Whitlei-road. — Mr. Bancroft 
addressed an appreciative audience on ‘The Ministry of Angela

Exeter.—Marlborough Hall—Addresses and descrip
tions by Mrs. Letheren and Mr. Elvin Frankish.—£ F.

Southampton.—Cavendish-grove.—Mr. J. Kilby gave 
interesting addresses at laith services.—G. M.

Birmingham.— Camden-street Schools. — Miss Colman 
gave addresses and descriptions and conducted after-circle. —F.C.

Socthsea.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Mrs. A. Powell 
Williams gave addresses on subjects chosen by audience.

Bournemouth.—Assembly Rooms, Town Hall Avenue— 
A liresao and descriptions by Messrs Blake and Mundy, and on 
the 5th Ry Mr. Mundy.

Portsmouth Temple. — Victoria-road South. — Mr. 
Frank W. Grayson Clarke, of Brighton, gave addresses on 
' Members of One Body ’ aud ‘ The Power of Prophecy.

Baisrot_16. King's Square (off Stokes Croft!—Mr. R 
Short spoke on * The Threefold Life'; descriptions by a visitor 
and Messrs. Hodgekinsand Thorne. Usual week-night meetings.

Bristol—Thomas-strket Hall Stork Croft—Mra. 
Powell Williams conducted the usual weekly mreungs, giving 
addresses and clairvoyant descriptions.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall—Miss Florence 
Morse gave an address in the morning and answered questions 
in the evening.—H. £

Chatham.—553, Canterbury-street. Gillingham —Mra 
IVidmore spoke on ' Some Aspects of Spiritualism meaiiooel in 
the Bible ' and gave clairvoyant and auric descrip;; 'ns.—£ C. S.

Exeter—Market Hall—Morning speaker. Mr. C. V. 
Tarr ; evening, Mr. George West. Descriptions by Mrs. Vincent 
and Mrs M. A. Grainger.—II. L.

Plymouth.—Oddfellows' Hall Morley street — Mr. 
Blarney jv< an stdrev and Mrs. Short desriyci-na I: . Mrs. 
Farcy Cur a reading and Mrs. Sammers descript: -nA — E F.

SotTuroar.—Haweshead Hall—Mrs. Schcles ■pC oh 
‘Nature,' g»»c psychic readings, and on Monday coni acted two 
meHingx

Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’-crescent, N.W.— 
Mrs. Beaumont spoke on 1 Why 1 am a Spiritualist,’ and gave 
descriptions. 6th, circle conducted by Mr. Cornish.—£ C.

Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall Edocumbe-street.
—Mr. Clavis spoke on ‘The Mission of Jesus' aud Mr. Adams 
ou ' Work and Wait.1 Mrs. Joachim Dennis sang a solo, and, 
with Mr. J. W. Dennis, gave clairvoyant descriptions.—£ D.

. Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall Waterloo-street.—Mra. 
Mary Gordon spoke on‘The Trinity of Min and ‘The Power 
of Thought,’ and give descriptions. 4 th, add res by Mr. Geo. 
Lanndon, descriptions by Miss Little, healing by Mr. Croxford.

Southend.—Seance Hall Broadway.—Morning, Mr. 
Rundle spoke on ‘ The Corruption of the Physical Bdy ’; 
evening, Mra. Jamrach gave an interesting address aui de
scriptions. Miss M. Hahgood and Mr. Ronald Hasted sang solos.

Southend.— Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
WestcLiff-ox-Sea.—Mrs. Annie Boddingtun -puke on ‘The 
Spiritualist’s Conception of God' and gave fully recognised 
descriptions. Mr. Gormee aud Mra Matthews gave teste at after- 
circle.—S. £ W.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury asd Strose-road, 
—Morning, healing; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mrs. Effie de 
Bathe gave a thoughtful address on ‘ The Hope oi Heaven, 
and answered questions. On the 4th the first healing class, 
under Mr G. F. Tilby, was well attended. 5th. Mr. H. Wright 
gave an address on ’Scepticism,* followed y psychometry.

SOME GENERAL ROOKS AT LOW PRICES.
Mostly in New Condition. Post Free at Prices 

Quoted. (Further Reductions.)

Only One Copy of Each Booh for Sale.

OFFICE OF * LIGHT,’ 110. ST. MASTIX’S CASE. W C,

The English Lakes. Painted by A. Heaton Cooper, and 
described by W T Piioer. laltnrxud by ~rve»ty-Svt 
coloured plxtes Published uM4 mi Cocb, 
Book Senes. »* copy.

Happy England. Piloted by Helen Allin^bxm. text by
M- B. Harsh. W;U> eighty fu.i-page co;o«red PxbliAed a* 
to*’ nrt Cloth gilu copy. **

World Pictures- 500 illustrationB by Mortimer Menpes. Text 
bv Dorothy Heaped Tbe iMo^rwt on* comprisefa> co«rvd 
pixies 50 fa&iige black usd tint i-i _rk
»ketcbe» representing tbe world x* by & p* LUr " the twtgdech 
century. A handsome <0 ume. Published al tv?, acf. Cotb. gdt.^

From the North Foreland to Penzance Port® asd Har-
boor? of tbe So21b Cool. By C-u^e H-‘ *ad- Sp
by nop thirty bae coloured pities after M^anot Rktde-- A he>i- 
*ome preee&tatioa rolume. Pab.^btd at its Cloth, gilt top, 
6^.. new copy.

Psyehie Life and Laws on the Operauocs and Phe- 
noaena of the Spirra*! Eleaest te Maa. B * C Oliver S*h-er, M-D. 
Publi«hed •«. Cloth, new copy. JIS pafr*. Ik 31

French Fiction of To-Day. By M s. Van de VeUe v 1.1,
w.th » x portrait* of D*sde<. fcoiliCk therba^i
Ohoer, L*redan. C.oth. P*cc*» I?. M.

Woman in Transition. By Annette B Meakin, Felice of toe 
Aaihropaloevwl Ismtnte. PsMished Sa Xe« csyy C-cto. JU 
p»gw,B. 101.

An Introduction to Psychology By Wilhelm D mdt, 
Prole««ol Pbi.wvpbT as LespRt. Lm£ IM P*r».»»» woy. la W.

The Procedure. Extent, and Limits of Human Understand 
mg. By Dr Pe-er Brone. ProtroUnt Bukepat Cert- 17». Old 
bind is*era and broken, SL

There is no Death. By Fbreore Manyat. Cloth, new copy, 
N. papw. 2a Si

Proceedings of the Psychological Society of Great
Bntaia. a Prrfa^c. Cootx.as Kvetai E*a*y> by
SerjeAu; Cox B.-xxd in »eaLhef. Si-

• Light.' Bound rUamre far and 1W9. ia hnlf roan, qmte 
new copwa. fa. *»ch.

Witchcraft of New England Explained by Modem
Si r r.-Uam. Bv Aika PaiaAE. f wlXA’i FM**- J*> 44

The Revival of Belurion By the Rev. Jak-s Rabe, A.M. 
C«c K rwes iidL

The Order of Nature Considered In Reference to the
Cjusj By tbe btre. Bad?* Pc. M A, f SS.-
GecK OJ

An Attempt to Show hew Far the Philosophic Notion of
a ot Wortdbt w OcMtacnwl w Xon no wma the Haiy
tarn. 1. Ord •cm nnd treko. M.

Observations on Man his Frame, his Duly, and his 
Kxpec >iw< Br Dani Hn^try. M.A lx two vo.zaw. 0.4 
bend rg ccv«» oy. 170. Ik tW two

Wit and Wisdom from Edgar Saltus By G. F. M.zk<hx>i 
aao Georgv Iiff pan9?

Official Guide to the Great Western Railway. 7u eiitroa. F.ii of lL»»: r.:x«a Oora. xM fire-. M.
The Berlral in its Physical Psychical, and Religious 

Aiyrera Sy W. JL Wi41z*w QMa SH i*4-
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BOOKS AT CLEARANCE PRICES.
Many Quite New Copies,

For Salo, in good condition, except otherwi*e stated. One 
copy only of on ch of the following Books is for Salo. 
To secure them no early application must be made, 
accompanied by remittance. Hooka cannot be sent unless 
remittance accompanies order. Post Free at prices quoted.

Many Ewh nt than " quarter of the pnhlWietl priee.

(’all at ilia Book Boom and inspect tho Rook Bargains. 
Wo cannot describe them fully. Second-hand Books 

from Threepence each.
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Twlxt Two Worlds. A Narrative of the Life, Work and 
Mediumship of William Kgllnton. By John H. Farmer. Dlus- 
trakd and eight colonrol JlTn*tration» by J. G. Kenlcmans. Olotb, 
198 page*, very rearer, 10*. fid,

The Soul’s Destiny. Ry William Avon. Including Poems of 
Kr»t**y, Ml><i-))anronn pnrm*, Vibration*, and the Peasant Maid of 
Pom ri'my. Cloth, 3*3 pagea. new copy, 1* Od.

Karma. A novel, By A. P. Sinnott. author of the 'Occult 
World,' Cloth, two volmass, Ji. led.

The Imperishable Wing. Stories by Mrs, Havelock Ellis. 
Clotb, 2MII pagM, In. 2d.

Savile Gilchrist, M.D. A story. By Helen M. Nightingale.
Published at Or. Cloth, RIA pager, IOd,

Faust. A Dramatic Poem. By Goethe. Translated into English 
proae. with notes, by a. Hayward. Ninth edition. Cloth, 246 
pagar, 9d,

Spirit Teachings. By M.A. (Oxon), Cloth, as new, 3s. id.
A Psychic Autobiography. By Amands T Jones. With an 

Introduction by Junies 11. Hyrlop, Pb.D, LL.D. Cloth, new copy, 
466 pager,4*.

The Robert Browning Centenary. Edited with Introduction 
and Appendices. By Protestor Knight. With a portrait. Clotb, 
IOS pages, new copy, 7d

The Will Power, ft* Range and Action. By J. Milner 
FothrrgHl, M D Clotb, JM pngen* Ju, Rd.

Physlantbropy; or, The Home Cure and Eradication of 
Disease, By Mr*. Chandos Leigh Hunt WailM*. Cloth, Jo’S wre, 
Is Rd.

The Worldlings, A 8tory by Leonard Merrick. Cloth, soiled 
cover, at? psger, and *u Ihor's inscribed autograph, M.

Letters from Fleet Street. A Love story. By Marguerite 
anil Artnlgrr Barclay. Clotb. new copy, 201 page*, la. .Id.

The Mission of Victoria Wilhelmina. By Jeanne Bartlwlow 
Magcoo, Olotb, new copy, 199 pigeo, l«. 3d.

The Charm Of Venice. An Anthology compiled by Alfred H. 
Hyatt. With 12 illustrations coloured by Harold Bund, Published, 
>t>12. at As. net. Cloth, USS pages, new copy, 2s. fid.

Paris the Beautiful. By Lilian Whiting. With 28 plate 
illustratione. Published at 10*. fid mt. Cloth, <199 pages, a* new, 6a, 

The Century of the Child. By Ellen Key. W’ith portrait.
Published at Hr. not. Cloth, 939 psgea, la. id

The Haunted Homesand Family Legends of Great Britain.
By Jolin H. Ingram. Cloth, 019 page*, Hr,

The Koran. Translated, with notes, by George Sale. Clotb, 
470 p^grN, Im. 9d,

The Talmud. Selections from that Ancient Book, its 
Commentaries, Teaching*. Poetry and Legends. Translated by H. 
Polano. Cloth, tt>V pages, Is. 1<hl,

Life's Changes and other Poems. By Marjorie Crosb’e. 
Clotb, new copy, 190 peg'*, with portrait, Rd.

Kew Gardens. Painted by T. Mower Martin, RC.A. De»- 
ciibed by A It Hope MoncrhiT With 21 tull-pngo Illustration* in 
colour. Published al 0s. net. Cloth, new copy, 209 page*. 2s. 9d.

A Life of Emanuel Swedenborg . With a Popular Exposition 
of his Philosophical snd Theological Teachings. By George Tro. 
bridge Cloth, new copy, will) portrait, 337 page*, 2*. fid.

Earth. A Story by Muriel Hine (Mr*. Sidney Cuxon). Pub- 
liilwd al «• Cloth, 352 page*, la. 2d.

The Spirit World. By Florence Mnrryat. Cloth, 290 pages, 
very scarce, As.

The Silence and the Shadows. By Lloyd Morris. Cloth,
116 pages, la, 3d.

Drollnoourt on Death. The Christian'* Defence against the 
Keats of Death, By Charles Drallnconrt, ot Paris. Bound in 
leal her, 1797, Mil pages, l».

Psychical Research and the Resurrection. By James H. 
Ilplop, I’h n .LLD, FubHuhrtl <J». net* Olotb, 409 p*ge*, S*. 03.

The Law of Psychic Phenomena. A Working Hypothesis 
for ibe Hydrnullc Hludy of Hypnotism, Bplrltlum, Men;nl Them* 
pcuUo. By Thomson Jay Hudion. Publiihed Bn. not, Cioib, 400 
pagta. St. IM.

Mental Healing ax Compared with Medical Treatment.
By Dr. Paul Kdwarda, Cloth, 96 pages, Is. Cd,

A Wanderer In Spirit Lands. By Franehezzo. Cloth, 307 
page*, binding worn, 2s. Id.

The Great Secret and its Unfoldment in occultism A 
Record of 40 Yearn* Experience. By a Church of England Clergyman. 
Cloth, 817 page", 2b. IOd.

Camilla de Solys. A Tale Communicated by a Spirit By 
E* E Barrett. Cloth. 210 pagea, In. Id.

The Transcendental Universe. Six Leeturea on Occnlt 
Science, Theosophy nnd tho Catholic Faith. By C. G. Harrison. 
Cloth, 108 pages, 1*. Od.

The Unseen Universe, or Physical Speculations on a 
Future state. By B. Stewart nnd P.O. Tait. Cloth, 271 page*, l».9d, 

The Spirit In Literature and Life. By J. Patterson Coyle, 
D.D. 25 B pages, 2*. Od.

Chronicles of Spirit Photography. By Mi** Houghton. 
With six platen containing 64 miniature reproduction*. Cloth, 
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